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Foreword / Avant-Propos 

AI the CMOS Congress at Winnipeg in June. the AGM voted to continue 
Climalological Bulletin for three more years and 10 review its publication again al 
that t ime. This is the suppon we needed to continue Ihe journal expanding and 
Improvmg. Keep those manuscripts rolling in, as well as news items and 
comments. 

We welco me David Phillips, Richard Leduc and Stewan Cohen back 
La lheeditorial board , and thank Andre Huily. Ken Drinkwatcr and Bonnie Magi ll . 
the retiring members , for their cffollS. 

Au congres de iaSCMOa Winnipegenjuin. la reunio n ge neraleannuellea decide 
de continue r Ie Blil/erill climaw/ogiqlle trois an nees de plus, a laquellc date 13 
Societe evaluera e ncore une lo is ses publications. II faul lOujours menlionner la 
neceSS ilede re~evoirde bons manuscrilssi Ie Bulletin vaconsolidersa position, ce 
qu ' il doit absol umem Caire suite a celie decision de la SCMO. 

On accueilJeauConseil de redaction David Phillips, Richard Leducet 
Stewart Cohen. Remcrcions Andre Hufty. Ken Drinkwalerel Bonnie Magill qui 
o nl comph~lc leurs temles, pour leurs ImV3UX. 

Alec Paul 
Editor/Redacteur elf chej 
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An Assessment of the 27-year Record 
of Measured Precipitation at 
Ocean Weather Station " P" in the 
Northeast Pacific Ocean 
John L. Kno:c l 

Clirome Diagnostic Research Group 
Canadian Climate Centre 
Atmospheric EnviromncnI Service 
Downsvicw. Ontario, Canada 
lOriginal manuscript received 12 December 19Yt1; 
in revised form 7 March 1991 J 

A Il ST RA CT 

Because of the almost total absence of grotmd-lruth measurements, published chans of the 

precipitation climatology of lhe world 's OCeanic mid-latitudes show widely varying 

estimates. and nowhere is Ihedisagrc:emcnt mme evident than overthc NOr1h Pacific Ocean. 

There have been relatively recent allcrnplS to improve the cstimalell , e.g. Donnan and 
Bourke{l979), by statistically relat ing presefll weatherubservations to rale of precipitation. 

Singularly absent in all investigations to dale, however. is the use of a unique (for the high 

seas) 27-year record o f precipitation amount at Ocean Weather Station" P" (50N 145W). 

This paper examines its credibi lilY. from the point of ~jew of inslrumentalioo, exposure, 

observer expertise. and relative consistellCY with contClllpornllcous synoptic condit ions. A 

proposal to lest certain eXlraordinary fea tures of the lime se ric.~ of annual preCipita tion is 
outlined. The paper suggests that the OWS .. p" l\."'COrd of measured precipitation is a 

subSlllOtial improvement on previous estim;lIes and thai it should be given gremer 

consideration for eSlimll ling the precipi tation climatology of the northeast Pacific Orean . 

RESUME: 

A cause du manque pr~que tolal des donnees de surface en haute mer, les cartes de 

precipitation des oceans situes aux latimdcs moycnocs diffCrem beaucoup. Cela eSI encore 

plus vraj pour ce qui est dc la portion nord de ]'ocean Pacifique. Reccmmcnt, on a tente 
d 'ameliorer ces estimations. Par exemple, Donnan el Bourke (1979) ontllnlllyse 

statisliquement les observations melt:orologiques coorantes par rappon aLi taul( de 

precipil3lion. TOUiefois, personne n'a encore utilise lcs donn~es de III Stalion 

mettorologique occaniquc (SMO) .' p.' . Les donnecs de celie st:u ion si lUee a SOON 145°W 

I Corresponding address: Dr. J.L. Knox, 285 DeIQf'di(l.e Avenue. TQmnlo. Oltlano. Canada 
M5M 2B2 . 
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couvrent une periodc de 27 annees d'observation. Cet article cllaminedonc l ajustcs~edeCi:..~ 

donnees sur les plW1S de )'instrument'lIion. de I'exposition, de r ellpcrience des observateurs 
ct de I'hannonic relutive avec Ie ... observations synojltiques aetue lle.~. Nous 'I ellpliqunns 
egalcment les methodes utilisecs afin de verifier II's anomalies prescntts dans II!. serie 

ternporelle annoclle de precipitation . A la suitt:. de cene analysc, nous en venons a la 
conclw. ion que lesdonnees recucillies u Iii SMO "p" constitucnt unc amCtioration netic par 

rapport aux estimations precedanles elqu ' it I'avcnirnoos devrions accordcr une plus gr-.mde 
irnponance a ces donnees pour I'analyse des rm:cipilatlons de la portion nord·cst de I'ocean 

Pac ifique . 

I. tNTRO DUCl"l ON 

Since the !Urn of the century , there have heen numerous published estimates of the 
distribution of average annual and seilsonal precipitiltion over the Northern 
Hemisphere's oceans, but unfortunately there is substantial disagreement , 
particularly in the extnltropicallatitudes. The discrepancies arise because of the 
a lmost total tack of observations of measured prec ipitation from surface-based 
platfonns on the high seas. Estimates must therefore be made by indirect methods, 
which vary from onc investigatiQn to another. and there is vinually no single point 
"ground-truth " against which to compare them. These discrepancies reduce 

ISS' 

• 

OWS'~ ' 

... 

L OC ATiON OF 

COASTAL STATtONS 

AND OWS .' p " 

,.' 
FIGURE I. OWS "P" and ~o(t.';(al statillns: Victoria (V I) , TofillQ lTD), El; l~ yan Poinl (EPJ. Pon 

Haniy (PH). Cape 51. James {CJ} and Lang~Ti1 (LA). 
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confidence in calculations of the energy balance components of the earth
atmosphere system , and in the verification of mean seasonal and annual oceanic 
precipitation generatcd by Global Climate Models (GCMs). 

The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to draw attention to a unique 
27-year record of measured precipitation at Ocean Station " P" (SON 145W) in Ihe 
northeast Pacific Ocean (Figure I ) . It is evident from the literature that the 
ex istence of these data is not widely known , and so we shall attempt to provide 
background infonnation . We shall also e}[amine the c limatological statistics of this 
record, and compare them with the results of other investigations which used 
indirect methods for mca.~uring prec ipita tion accum ulation over the high seas. 

2. A BRtEF H IS TORY OFOWS ",," 

An interesting history of the early days of ocean weather ship operations, and 
Canada's involvement in particular, will be found in Sobiski (1952). Mosl of the 
participating countries recognized the advantage , from a meteorological point of 
view. of strategically selected permanently fi xed locations to be referred to :ts 
Ocean Weather Stations. The primary meteorological function of the ships was 10 

provide a platform for eight surface observations (four synoptic and four3 -hourly) 
and two upper-air soundings per day . Usually il required two ships to operate the 
station, one to relieve the other, after patrols of approximately six weeks on 
station. Additional imponant functions included oceanogmphic and other 
scientific observations. search and rescue , navigational aids and communications. 

Shortly after the Second World War, Canada and the United States 
agreed to the joint operation of Ocean Weather Station" Baker" slratel:lically 
located on the Nonh Atlantic at 56.5N 51.0W, in an ares. frequently traveTlled by 
intense winter slonns . The Station was manned by the S1. Stephen , a Canadian 
naval friga te , altemating with its USA counterpan, and observations began 
December, 1947. 

1J1cluded in the Canada-USA agrecment was a provision to share 
equally in the cost and operation of Ocean Weather Stat ion " P" (hencefonh to be 
referred to as OWS " P") located at SON 145W. about I ,400km west of lhe outer 
coast of British Columbia. Manning of this station had been initiated by the USA, 
January 19, 1949. bUlit soon bccameobvious Ihal , foreconom ic reasons, each of 
the respective governments should opemte one full station instead of two half 
stations. The rcsultingarrangcment was for Canada to terminalc its panicipalion in 
" Baker" in June 1950 and subsequently to assume fu ll-time operation orOWS 
" P" beginning Deccmber I, 1950. The participating vessels. operatcd by the 
Canadian Coast Guard, wcre the St. Catharines and the Stonetown. formerly 
Royal C.anadian Navy frigates ofappmximately I ,700tonnes gross. subsequently 
modified and equ ipped for thc purpose. They provided a remarkably trouble-free 
16 years of operation. 

In 1967 two new ships, the CCGS Vancouvcr (Figure 2) and its twin 
tbe CCGS Quadrat replaced the frigates. These vessels, designed specifically for 
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FIGURE 2. The VANCOUVER " 'hick. with its twin theQUADRA. rnanr.edOWS .. p" 1967- 198 1 They replaced IheST. CATHARINES arK! the 
STONETOWN (1950- 1967). Forde\ails concerning disposition uf gauges on the neW ships ""e te~ t . 



meteorological. oceanographic and coastguard functions, were much larger(somc 
6,000 tonnes gross) and provided improved amenities for the long sojourns over 
the often stormy waters of the northeast Pacific Ocean. Specifically, the 
Vancouver and Quat1ra began their first patrols Apri l 7 and October 24 , 1967 
respectively, so that it was necessary for thc frigates to continue in operation for 
part of that year. Thus 1%8 marketithe first ful l ycar during which OWS " P" was 
manned by the new vessels, and, ex-cept for the brief replacement of the QuadrJ. by 
the Parizeau during the Garp Atlantic Tropical Ex-perimen! (GATE) program in 
1974, they continued to do so until the temlinalion oflhe Station June 30. 198 1. 

3. ESTIMATION 01' PR EC I PI TATIO N OVER Till" 

NORTHEAST PACIFIC 

Because precipitation amount , with rare exceptions, has never been measured by 
ships on the high seas, estimates of its distribution over the oceanic mid-Iatiwdes 
of the world , even to this day, vary enormously. Nowhere is this more evident than 
for the northeast Pacific Ocean where , for example , an interpolation from the 
resu lts of Jacobs ( 1951) yields an annual precipitation al 50N 145W ofabaut 
1150 mm per annum, whereas the atlas of Drozdov and Berlin (1953) indicates 
1900 mm per annum. Subsequent papers by Reed and Elliott ( 1973) and by 
Dorman and Bourke (1979), henceforth referred to as R-E and 0-8, yield an 
annual mean precipitation at Station " P" of960 mOl and 1020 rnm per annum 
respectively, a reduction of the Drozdov and Berl in estimate by nearly one~half 
and, for reasons to be presented later, a significant improvement. 

4, PREC IPITATI ON MF-ASUREM[NT AT OWs "p" 

The reason For not measuring precipitation amount on Ihe high seas Was, and 
continues to be, a conventional wilidom that such mctlsurements are hardly worth 
undertaking bccauseof difficul ties caused by factors such as ocean spray, moving 
platfonn, ship-induced turbulent eddies and so fort h. In the words of Roll (1965) 
" this meteorological element has been treated like a stepchild of maritime 
lobservationsj " . Consequently neither ships-oF-opportunity nor weather ships 
(with very few exceptions) are, (lr ever have be!!n, inlitrumented for measuring 
precipitation . 

Oneof theexceptions was Ocean Weather Station "P" where, starting 
April 1953. 6-hourly precipitation amount was measured, recorded. and usually 
entered in the Meteorological Log as pan of the concurrent synoptic observation. 
Thus, a record of27 complete years ( 1954 to 1980) was acquired. and the original 
hand-entered data are stjll accessible from the archives of the Canadian Climate 
Centre. Considerable effort was expended to optimize the exposures , and, in the 
case of the replacement weather ships (Ihe Vancouver and Quadra) to deploy the 
precipitation gauges in accordance with recommendations by the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO, 1981). Moreover. OWS "P", during its 
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enure history, was staffed by experienccd mett."Orological techn icians of the 
Atmospheric Environment Service (AES) and il shouJd be acccpted thai 
observations were as accurate as possible given the difficult cnvironmenull 
factors. 

Unfortunate ly, all files relating to the meteorological opemtion of 
oWS "P" appear to have been purged from the archive.. .. at AES Headquarte rs, 
Downsview, Ontario, and also from those;:11 the AES Pacific Region , Vancouver, 
B.C. These incl udcd the "Voyage Reports" (submituxl by the Meteorological 
Officer-in-charge at the end of each patrol) and the Pon Me!. Officer's " Inspection 
Reports". For this reason the author interviewed a number of meteorological 
technicians, meteorolngists, and oceanographers, still active or retired, who lit 
some time during their career were involved, d irectly o rOlherwise, with 
precipitation measurements at OWS " P" , Much of what follows pcnaining to 

instrumentation is based on these interviews. 

5. EXPOSU RE OF T ilE. P II.ECll'lTAl'ION GAU(;I.:S 

Before examining the record we should be aware of differences between gaugc 
exposures on the frigates, from 1954 to 1966. and on the replacement vessels. 
from 1969 to 198 1 , The years 1967 and 1968 were Ir.msition years . 1967 because 
all four ships participated in operating Station " P", and 1968 because the intended 
gauge configuration for thc new snips did nOl become operativc until the following 
year. First it shou ld be noted that detailed documemation ant.! analysis of the 
measurement of precipitation on the SlOnetown and St. Catharines from 195310 
1962 is provided by Allen (1963) and we have no reason to believe thal lberc were 
any substantive changes througn to the year of their withdrawal in 1967. On tnese 
frigates, it was not possible to mount the gauges higher than 12 metres above the 
sea , and so in heavy seas and strong winds there WIlS always Ihe possibility of the. 
gauge ealch being augmented by sea spray. There were three standard 3-incb 
gauges located oueach frigate , and of these , Allen chose tlxed gauge " B" on the 
SI. Catharines and "F" on the Stonetown (noting the similarity of lheir m()unling 
and exposure) to provide a continuous record ofprccipillition amounl . He 
remarked Ihal " in the stonnie r montbs. October Ihrough April , the catch from 
these gauges is probably too h.igh duc lotilting in high winds and Ine addition of sea 
spray", 

II would seem thai by measuring thcsalinity in precipitat ioncalches it 
would have been possible to approximately detennine the error caused by sea 
spray , and indeed 200 samples were analyzed in the oceanogrdphic laboratory 
aboard the Vancouver during cruises in 1967 lind 1968, These were the transition 
years wben, for reasons indicated later, precipitation gaugcs, even on the new 
ships, continued 10 be subject to sca spmy eoO!aminalion . Unrortunately, the 
salinit}' analysis documentation appears 10 have becn a victim oflhe 
aforementioned archivc purges. However, we are informed by thc oceanographers 
thai a systematic correction would havc been difficult to implement because the 
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salinity in a prec ipitation sample would not necessarily be anributable entirely to 
spray. Wind-blown salt crystals from accretions on the ship's superstrucfu re and 
deposited info the gauge could make significant contributions, a view that was 
confinned by the findings of Skaar ( 1955). Forthi.~ reason, it was learned from the 
interviews, correct io n for possible sca spray eontaminatiOIl was never introducetl . 

The gauges o n the Vancouver and Quadra were ioc:lted as high as 
possible to avoid the problem of sea spmy and to be well removed from turbulent 
eddies from the ship's structure. They were in itially 3-inch standard gauges placed 
rigidly on the catwalk atop the foremast, some 30 metres above the sea, thereby 
vinually eliminating the spray problem; but it was soon found that in heavy seas 
thcy were no t onl y difficult , but dangerous to access. During the jil'St complete 
year of opemtion, 1968 . it was nccessary to posi tion accessible gauges ( 0) above 
the wheel-ho use on the Q uadra, and (b) aft of the funnel on the Vancouver in order 
to measure 6-hourly amounts . In January 1969, fuo; cd lO-inch diameter gauges 
were installed on the foremast catwalk (Figure 2) and these in tum were connected 
by a non-wetting teflon-coatcd tube to a graduated container below deck . The 
3- inch gauges were retained for comparison . The remoted system became 
operatio nal and remained in place through to June 198 1, except for the period 
Apolto August, 1974, when thc Quadra was lakcn uffstation for the GATE 
projcct, and the oceanographi(' vessel, the Parizeau, took ils place. 

Intuitively one might conjecture that a reduction·of-catch error would 
be introduced by the increase in sway o f the platfonn occasioned by the higher 
location . It turns O UI that. theoretically alleasl, Ihis would not he the case. Skaar 
(1955) came to the conclusio n thai during periods of strong winds, an overcatch 
would be more like ly. His mathematical analyses look into account the pitch and 
roll of the gauges, wind speed and direction. and the ship's speed and heading. The 
overeateh would be minimised (10 about 10%) by manoeuvres typically carried out 
during stonny weather. This theoretical result appeared to have some soppon from 
the results of Allen ( 1963) who compared observed precipitation catches with 
wind speed (5-knot class inlervals) on the older vessels. He-showed thai the mean 
calch was "considerably greater for high wind speeds than forintennediateor low 
speeds " but added that it was impos sible to determine Ihe extent to which thc 
increased catch was attributable to high winds because il was precisely during 
those cvents that accret io n by sea spray was like ly. Since this was not a problem 
with the new ships , it is recommended fhal the comparison be repeated for the 
period 1969 to 1980. 

It could also be argued th .. t s()me attenuatio n of the calch might have 
occurred due toevaporation as the waterdesccndcd through the final length o f the 
tube into the ship's wanller envimnrnent below. To delennine if this might have 
caused significant loss , the procedures were as fo llows: (I) On thc Quadra, the 
s tandard 3-i ncb gauge remained mounted on the foremast (atwalk and was used fo r 
comparison . Every 24 hours, weather permitting, the mast was climbed , and thc 
accum ulated precipitation manually measured and recorded in the Weather Log 
syno ptic . (2)Olllhe Vancouver, the 3· inch gauge on the platform aft or the funnel 
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(facetiously referred to as "monkey's island") was used in a simi lar way . 
Comparison of the respective resulL~ indicated nu evidence of signil1cant 
undercalCh by the operational system. Moreover, none of those AES interviewees 
who had served on station appeared to have the impression that there was an 
undercatch occasioned by the change in gauge exposure on the new wc;:atherships . 

6. RESU I.TS .... N O DISCUSSION 

A time series oflhe ann ual precipitmion amount measured at Ocean Station " P" 
from 1954 to 1980 is presented in Figure 3. The mean for the 27-year period is 
590 mm , which is about 30% less than the aforementioned estimates ofR-E and 
D-B. There is also a suggestion of two regimes, the firs t from 1954 to 1968, 
approxinuttely stationary, with Ouctuations about a mean of 650 mOl, and the 
second from 1969 to 1980 showing a decidcly upward trend but a much reduced 
mean of 530 mm. The two regimes appear to be separated by a striki ng change 
from 1968 to 1969, when there was adecrcase of 255 mm. The precipilOus decii ne 
" bottoms out " in 1970 and 197 1 and then there is a steady increase to a value of 
764 mm in 1980, the largest annual catch during the 27 yean; of record! II is clear 
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(Figure 4) that Ihe primary contributors to the main features of the annual time 
series are fall and winter, the combined precipitation from which is displayed as 
"COLD SEASON". 

OUf initial reaction was 10 attribute the two apparently different 
precipitation regimes to changes in the precipitation gauge exposures described 
above, and. had the second regime been stationary aboul ils mean, we would have 
been hard-pressed for an alternative explanation . However, the second regime was 
far from stationary , and clearly gauges with foremast exposure (unchanged from 
1969 to 1980) were capable of measuring the largesl annual catch. It is therefore 
possible that a contributing faclor to the difference between precipitation regimes 
is shon-period variation of the Pacific Ocean climate. Shabbar et at. (1990) 
presented strong evidence of decadal-scale change during the period 194610 1985 
by demonstrating substantialrropospheric cooling over a vast east·wesl reach of 
the Pacific Ocean mid-Iatirudes (their Figure 5). Since precipitation amount is 
temperature-related it would not be inconsistent for the second regime to have a 
lower annual mean than the first. 

During 1969, there were a few months when precipitation-inhibiting 
circulations appeared to occur with unusual frequency. The mOSI striking case was 
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January 1969, when a strong blocking 70kPa ridge at I BOW moved eastward to 
near J45W as the month drew to a close. The Weather Log shows Ihat what [jtlle 
precipit,at!on did accumulate at OWS " P" derived from brief showers of rain or 
snow, most of wh ich occurred during the first half of the month . T he total 
measured January precipitation was only 5.5 mm , or 9% of normal, thc lowest 
during the 27-year record . An examination ofthecomposited me:tn brightness 
photographs from the ESSA-7 satel lite (Wagner. 1969) reinforces the ev idence for 
a dry month over the Station " P" area. 

It is of interest to note !.hat circulation regimes giving rise to above
normal annual precipitatio n at QWS "P" in 1968, and bel()w-nonnal in 1969 and 
1970, appeared to influence the coast of British Columbia in a similar way. 
Victoria (Gonzales Heights), for example (Figure 5), experienced an above
nonnal year in 1968 (1 14%) while 1969 and 1970 (68 .6% and 68.9%) were the 
second and third lowest precipitation years orthe 1954- 191S0 period. Langanl and 
Cape St. James, located respectively on the nonhem and southern extremities of 
the Q ueen Charlone Islands, and Port Hardy , on the nonhem lip of Vancouver 
Island (Figure I), all showed a similar annual precipitati()n sequence. However, it 
should also be noted that the bclow-nom1al annual precipitalion at OWS " P" for 
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the period 1972- 1975 did not persist at the above stations. During that timc . they 
averaged near their long·tcnn nomlals , and Victoria in particular (Figure 5) 
showed large fluctuations. 

7. I NDI RECT ESTIMATION OF f' RI::C ]I'''''ATION AMOUNT 

Because of the great paucity of prccipilalion measurements on the high seas, 
investigators have focused much allention on frequency of occurrence in attempts 
to derive climatological estimates of amount_ To explore the relationship at OWS 
" P". we compared the frequcncy of occurrenceofprecipilation during a given 
month with the corresponding accumu lation. The frequcncy count was made on 
the basis of whether or not precipitation was actually occurring at the lime of the 
3~hourlyobservation. Figure 6shows the rela tionship, by month, between amount 
and frequency during the 27-year period . and it is noted that the correlations for 
February , May, July and December are particularly low . Clearly, e..'Himaling 
monthly accumu lation of precipitation cxclusively from freque ncy of occurrence 
is not likely to provide an accurate climatology, nor should we have expected 
otherwise . The interviewees often commented upon the high frequency of fas t-
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moving light showers of snow or rain in cold-season circulations of unstable air to 
the rearofGulfof Alaskacyclones. Becauseofthcir brief duration, accumulation 
was small, often unmeasurable, and therefore reported as a lrace of precipitation. 
The high inc idence of brief periods of light drizzle , particularly during the wamler 
months, added to the number of trace entries. Traces occurred on average 254 
times per year, butbccause they individually are unmeasurahle, their totality 
contributes zero 10 the annual accumulation . The annuallOlal ofthese small 
amounts is probably significant. and to Ihis extent the measured 10Iai fa lls short of 
the aelUa!. Since the definition of a trace is an accumulation of 0 .01 in , or 
< 0.254 mm , it might be reasonable to assume that , on average , the maximum 
poss ible error caused by no t counting traces at OWS " P" is 65 mm per annum 
(254 X 0.254 mm) or about 10% ofthe normal. 

Tucker (196 1) developed a method of indirectly cstimating Atlantic 
Ocean precipitation by taking into account not only frequency of occurrence but 
also its nature and intensity as described by the " prescnt-weather" group of the 
synoptic report. For brevity , we shall henceforth refer to " present-weather" as 
" ww". (A brief outline of the Tucker technique is presenled in AppendiA I). 
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average monthly and annual precipitation at seven Pacific Ocean Weather 
Stations. One ofthese wasOWS " P", from which. al the time of their study, there 
were available 17 years of3 -hourly synoptic data. A comparison between R-E 
e.~timates of the mean monthly precipitation at OWS "P" and those calculated 
from actual measurements for the period 1954- 1970 is displayed in Figure 7. 
Excepi for approximate agreement in September, October, and November, R-E 
monthly estimates range from 20 to 60 mOl greater than the measurements. 

D-B questioned the universality of the Tucker parameters and found 
that when they were appl ied to stations in wanner latitudes , and particularly the 
tropics, there were large negative errors in precipitation estimatcs . Accordingly 
the Tucker technique was modified for air temperature and then applied to 23 years 
of synoptics from ships-of-opportun ity. In this way they estimated I".iillfall 
distribution over the Pacific Ocean from 60N to 30S. Their resu lt for the OWS 
"P" area was an annual aVef'dge of 1020 mm . " came as a surprise to this author 
thai the record of actual measurement'> of 6-hourly precipitation :1mount at OWS 
';P" received only passing comment from R-E, :1nd none whatsoever from O-B. 

One should be aware of the exposure of the land observing stations 
which Tuckcr chose 10 obtain thed:1t(t required to calculate the parameters (i .e. the 
X, Y, Z rainfall rates shown in Table A of the Appendix). It is entirely conce ivable 
that, for a given "ww", precipitation dural ion al scvcrd.1 of his six stations located 
on the west coast of the United Kingdom was increased by coastal topogl"dph ic 
effects. These, as shown by Bergeron (1949). can be substantial and in manyca.~s 
identified separately from enhancement ocellsioncd by inland orographic lifling . It 
is possible therefore that the R-Eand O-B results may have a significant positive 
bias in theOWS " P" area. Nevenheless , their estimates, and also Thcker's far the 
Nonh Atlantic, are probably a substantial improvement on the Drozdov Rnd Berlin 
Atlas , 

8. COAS TAl. GRAD I ENT OF ANNUAL PR EC II'ITATION AMOUNT 

The coastal topographic effect which Bergeron demonstrated for Scandinavia has 
its counterpart along the coast of British Columbia , There is a striking di fference 
between the annual mean measured precipitation at Station " P", 590 mm , lind 
values typical of the west coast of Vancouver Island ncar 50N such as Tofino 
Airport, 3288 mm, and Eslevan Point, 3 120mm (Figure I). It should be nOled thai 
both Toftno (elevation 24 mj and Estevan Point (elevation 7 m) arc near Mean Sea 
Level, and this raises an interesting quesrion:- How far out from the coast does the 
precipitation gradient occasioned by land-sea forci ng mechanisms such as 
topographic convergence extend? Some light is shed on this question by the results 
of Ellio« and Reed ( 1973), who compared precipi tation amutull at the Marine 
Scieoce Ce nter, Newport, Oregon with measunnents from the buoy "Totem" 
lethered 55 kmoffthecoast. They fo und the catch a,"Totem" was from 1h tu 'h of 
the Newport catch, during the fall , winter, and spring months. These ratios were 
supported by comparisons between lightship estimates and measured precipitation 
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at nearby land-based stations, northward along the coast of the Olympic Penim;ula . 
In view of the similarities in topogrdphy and synoptic climatology, there is good 
reason to believe thm the gradient leading to the threefold enhancement of 
precipitation along the west coast of Vancouver Island relative to estimates for the 
OWS " p" area is confined to a si milarly narrow strip of coastal waters. Linear 
interpolation of mean annual precipit<ltion amount from coastal data to OWS " P" 
would result in an erroneous distribution over the northeast Pacifc Ocean. 
Moreover, in applying the Tucker statistical method to OWS "P" J-hourly 
"ww"s, it wou ld not be advisable [0 use parameters developed from observations 
taken at Canadian or USA west-coast stations . 

9. PROPOSAL 

As indicated earlier, our examination of cold-season monthly mean circu lation 
anomalies tended to suppor1 low annual precipitation amoums in 1969, 1970 and 
1971 , but it did not account for the persistently below-nomlnl values during the 
immediately subsequent years. This does not necessarily Olean thnt low totals for 
years such as 1972, 1973. and 1974 are wrong, fOTone should be highly 
circumspect in drawing inferences regarding precipitation from monthly mean 
70kPa or 50kPa analyses. Nevertheless, further investigation is clearly in order. 

In a subsequent companion paper, we propose to compare the 
respective time series of annual. cold-season, and wann-scason measured 
precipitation , 1954 to 1980 (Figures 3 and 4) with the corresponding series of 
estimated precipitation statistically derived from observations of3-hourly "ww". 
We shall apply the Tucker technique to a representative window (about 5 years of 
data) in the stationary portion of the OWS " P" lime series, 1954- 1966, to 
detennine the most likely hourly ratc a~sociatcd with a given "ww". These rates 
wil l then be applied to the 3-hourly ··ww"s for theentire tc(ord. 1954- 1980. to 
generate for each year the estimated total cold-season and annual precipitation. 
Hopefully these two time series will replicate, at least in a relative sense, the 
salient features of Figures 3 and 4. 

10. CONC I. UDI NG COMMENT 

OUT conclusion is that the unique and hard-won 27-year reevrd of6-hourly 
precipitation amounts measured at OWS .. P" deserves more allention than it has 
heretofore received. The climatology derived from these data is probably closer to 
the truth than estimates for that location derived from published atlases or from 
statistical analyses. Credibility will be reinforced ifthe two regi mes of Figure 3 arc 
eonfinned by the results of our proposed investigation. 
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APPENDIX I 

Indirect Precipitation Estimation at Atlantic Ocean Weather Stations: 
Tucker(1961 ) 

Using " present weather" and associated 6-hourly precipitation from two years of 
data at six. first-order U. K. coastal observing stations , Tucker dcvelopc:d hourly 
precipitation rate parameters X, Y, and Z which. used in conjunctiun with Table 
A, prov ided the " most likely" precipitation rate for each "ww", cut.l!!S 50 to 99. 
He then applied these relationships 10 five years of3-hourly "ww" observations 
taken at nine Atlantic Ocean Wealher Slations to obtain estimates of mean seasonal 
and annual preci pitation amount Fora given station, he estimated ther.m.s. error 
for a 5-year average of momhly, seasonal, and annual precipitation calculated hy 
this methods 10 be 13%, 8%, and 4% respectively. F()r a single speci fi ed month he 
estimated an r .m.s. error of 30%. 

II is important to recogni7A! thallhe coefficients o f X , Y, and Z in Table 
A were se lecled a priori by Tucker and , though reasonable, are subjective. 
Another investigator usi ng this method might choose to modify the coefficients. 
However, the subsequent statisticul procedUft"_ was ('oru ptetely nhje(:live_ The 
parameters X, Y, and Z were de termined by a least-square solulion of a series of 
equations of the type: 

3; X + b; V +c,Z = d, 

where a , b, and c are the tolal coefficients of X, V, and Z "minfall" reported 
during a month , and d is the measured precipitation. The index i is the serial 
number of the month and varies from I to 105 for Tucker 's data set. 

T"BI. E ,, : Eslimate<J PrescllI·Wcmtler PrccipiTalion RaTcscorn::sponding 10 " ww" codes SU 10 99. 

0 I 1 J 4 5 6 ) , 9 
5 0 X/2 X/2 X X 2X X/2 Y!2 X/1 Y/2 
6 X/2 X Y/1 Y lJ2 • X (Y+ Z}/2 X (Y-+ Z)/2 
) X/2 X Y/2 Y 102 7- 0 U U 0 
8 X/2 Y/2 101 X/2 iY+ Zl/4 xn (Y+Zl/4 X/2 IY+ZJI2 X/2 
9 (Y+Z)/2 X (Y+Z)/2 X \Y +ZJ/2 IX + Yl/2 (X t Y )f1 Z II Z 

Where: X _ I 85. Y ., 5.66, Z .. It 13 . [nm/hr 
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Large positive sell-ice and negative sal inity 1I11omaJiesob1ierved in thtlGrccnlalld Sea during 
the latc l%Os were preceded by alx.)Vc-avcragcrullOfTs from North America inlo the western 
Arctic during the mid 1 %O~. Such strong frcshel .. produced large positive sea-icc anomalies 

in the latter region. This large buildUp offiea ice , it is argued. then drifled out oflhe Arctic 

into the Greenland Sea viil lhe Bellufon GyreandTranspolar Drift Stream about three 10 four 

yC;lr.i later. During the mel! season such ice anomalies would hllveconlributcd to the 

production of an c"tensivc layer of cool, relat ively fresh surface waler in IhcGrecnland Sea 

which suppressed convective uverturning during winter. This stably stratified oceanic 

situation appears to have ~ubscqucntly reduccd higb.lat itude cyclonic acti"' ity and 

precipitation over northem Canada . This sequence of hydrological. sea-ice. oceanic and 

atmosphericevcms can bedcst:ribcd in tl:mlS of a negative feedback loop which suggests the 

existence of self-sustained climl:lt ic osei lilitions in the Arctic with a period of about 15- 20 
years. Remarkably, during the late 1980s ano ther large positi vesca-ice IInomalyoccurred in 

the Greenland Sea, in agreement with the proposed interdecadal climate cycle. 

D 'importanle..~ anomalies aux plans tic l'lIC(."Toisscment des gI3Ce.~ flotlantes Ct de la 

diminution de III salinite furenl obscrvee..~ dans la mer dll Groi:nland a la lin dc.~ annce~ 60. 
Ces anomalies furent prccedecs par un ceoulemcnl de surface superieur ala normale en 

provenance de J'Amcrique dll Nord vers la portion ouest de I'ocean Arct ique au milieu de..~ 

an nee.~ 60. eel ecoulcme11l maximum serait rcsponsable de J'accroissement des glaces 

f10llnntes dans celie region. On a cgaicmcnt csliroc que celie mcme accumulation de glates 

se retrouverait o:lns la mer OU Groenland trois ou quatrc annee:~ plus t:lm via Ie RClllous de 

Beaufon clle Courant de derive IraI1spola ire. Dc plus, duranlill saison de fonte, une tclle 

! 'fclepllorle: (~ ] 4) 398-3759; Fax : (~J 4) 39!1·6tt ~ 
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accumulation dt:glacc formerai( unc couched'eau lroide reJatillement douce dallS la rnerdu 
Gcoenland ce qui empecherJit Ie renYerscrnent coulleelif duranl l'hi llcr, Ce phenomenc 
oceanique stril litic el stable semble-rait ri:duire I 'activiti eye lonique aux latitudes plus au nord 
et pac Ie fail memc Ie montant des precipitations dans Ie nord .;anadien , Cclte sequence 
d'cvcncments hydrolo!;iqucs, de.~ !;Iaccs Oonalllcs, oceaniques clllimospheriques peut done 
ette d&:rite en tcrmes de phenomenc cyclique negalif lequelillisse prcsager l'eJ(islcnce d ' une 
oscillation dimatique unjquc ill'Arctique avec une rocurrcnce de 15 It 20 ans . Tel que 
pmJ)CISC par ce cycle interdcccflnal , nous avons observe un accrois.o;emeflt (mannaJ de.~ 
glares flottantcs dans III mer du Groenliind it In fin des annees SO. 

1. IN 'rRODUCTION 

The North Atlantic "Greal Salinity Anomaly" (hereafter refcrred to :IS the GSA) 
consisted ofa cool, relati vely fresh watcr mass that was first observed nonh of 
Iceland during the lute 1960s and was then traced cyclonically around the subpolar 
gyre during 1968-82 (Dickson el al., 1988), It was accompanied by large positive 
sea-ice anomalies in the Greenland and Labmdor Seas (Malmberg, 1969; Mysak 
and Manak , 1989) and led to the suppression of deep convectioll in different pans 
orlbe northwest Atlantic (Malmberg , 1969; Lazier, 1980), Si ncedeepconveclion 
in this region drives the ocean thennohal.ine circulation, which transports heat 
poleward, anomalies such as the GSA could havea noticeable effect on climate in 
the vicinity of the Nonh Atlantic (Broecker el 01., 1985; Bryan, 1986; Aagaard und 
Carmack, 1989). Also, since sea ice is (:untinuously exponed from the Arctic 
Ocean through Fram Strait, Greenland Sea ice anomalies could signify the 
occurrence of preceding ice anomalies in the Arctic. Clearly such natural 
variability should be taken into account as baseline infonnation when search ing for 
" evidence" of greenhouse wamling in long-tenn records of sea-ice thickness and 
areal extent (Wadhams , 1990; McLaren er 01. , 1990), 

In this contribution we first show that the Koch ice-~cveri 'y index, 
which is a proxy variablc fo r ice cover in the Greenland Sea (Kelly etal. , 1987), is 
significantly correlated with runoff into the western Arctic Ocean from North 
America. Changes in the latter could, in tum. be caused by anomalous ocean-to
atmosphere heat fluxes which generate atmospheric ci rculation anomalies . Next 
we give a brief overview of a recently proposed (Mysnk et at. , .1 990) interdeeadal 
Arctic climate cycle which links together the aforementioned hydrological, sea
ice, oceanic and atmospheric data. Lastly , we preSCnt some recently analyzed 
sea-ice concentration data which show a large posili ve sea-ice anomaly in the 
Greenland Sea during the winters of 1987 and 1988. Such an anomaly was 
predicted in Mysak el al. (1990) and serves as funher evidence for the existence of 
an interdecadal climate cycle. 
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2. ORIGIN OF T HE OItEAl ' SA Ll Nll' V ANOMAI, V 

AND ITS RECURRE NCE 

Two open questions concerning the GSA arc il~ origin and ils frequellCY of 
occurrence. It is suggested here that the GSA may in pan originate from preceding 
large runoffs from North America into the western Arctic , and Ihal such low· 
salinity events may be cyclic with It recurrencc Time of about 15- 20 years. The 
concept of a remote origin for pan of the GSA contraSTS with earlier hypotheses 
which suggest thutthc GSA may be due to mainly local effects such as northerly 
wind anomalies over the Greenland Sca wh ich drove more polar water there 
(Dickson et at., 1975), the excess of precipiTation over evaporation (Pol lard and · 
Pu , 1985), and fluctuations in seu·levcJ atmospheric pressure difference bt!tween 
Greenland and the northern Asian coast which resulted in enhllnced expon of sea 
ice (fresh water) from the central Arctic (Walsh and Chapman, 199O'd). 

Figure la shows the Koch ice severity index for the period 1900- 75. 
The high values of the index in the late 1960s (with It peak in 1968) are indicative of 
the GSA and the accompanying positive sea-ice anomalies. This index suggests 
that another GSA-like event occurred during the first two decades of lhis ccntury. 
In suppon of this, we note that large positive sea-icc anomalies have been observed 
during 1909- 191 9 in Danish Meteorological Institute ice-limit chans (Mysak et 
01., 1990). Figure Ib, which shows the lolal Nonh American runoff info the 
western Arctic during 1930-67, clearly indicates thaI large freshets (about two 
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FIGURE J b. Annual lUoofTfrom the Nonh American comincnt into lhe Al'I:lie Basin (data derived 
from UNESCO (1978), courtesy ofR . Ulwford ). The solid line indka~<!S ~~ m~3n (2.06) and the 
dashed JiIl<.."'S arc located one standard deviation (O.IS) from the mean. 

standard deviations above the mean) during 1964-66 preceded tbe GSA . High 
runoff also took place in the early 1930s and laIc I 940s. and low runoff occurred in 
the early 1940s and during 1961. On the basis of thesc variations, it is conjectured 
that there may be a cycle of approximately 15- 20 years in peak runoffs. However, 
it should be noted thai the runoff record is relatively shon nnd that e fforts are being 
made to construct reasonable proxy data for the runoff in order lo ex lend the record 
further back. An alternating sequence of relatively high and low (or zero) values is 
also seen in the ice index , but there isadelay in the "signal " of several years. For 
example , the large runoffs in 1939 and 1964 are fol lowed by relatively large ice 
indices in 1944 and 1968. This lagged relationship is confinned by a simple 
cross-correlation analysis which shows that the floctuations in Figures la and Ib 
are s ignificantly correlated (Figure I c.), with runoff leading the ice index by 
several years (maximum correlation at a 5-year lead). The 99% significance leve l 
shown in Figure Ic was obtained using a 2·tailed test of nonnally distributed data 
(pearson and Hanley, 1966). We note in passing that Figure Ie also indicate..~ that 
the runoff leads the Koch ice index by I I years (at about the 95% significance 
level). Our current interest, however, centres on the climatic processes aSliociated 
with the shorter 5-year lead. 

There are two (sequential) mechanisms which arc believeclto account 
for the above maximum correlat ion allhc 5-year lead. Firstly, fluctuations of 
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sea-icc by 3 10 5 years, wilh the 5 year- peak being above Ihe 99% significance levcl. Tile highly 
signifi!;S.nt negative correlation at - 12 years (i ,e., lar~e OCC(':,,(Cnl leads low runoff by 12 yellrs) I~ 
conslslclII with the signirK;ant positive correlation at five years if the two signalS in Figure~ la and Ib 
are cyclic with a period of aboLit 16- 18 year, . 

Mackenzie Ri ver d ischarge lend 10 produce sea-ice anomalies of similar sign in the 
Beaufon and Chukch i Seas region aboul one year later (Manak and Mysak , 1989) . 
This is mainly due to the fact that a larger (lower) than nonnal runoff in spring 
produces fresher (saltier) surface waler in the western part of the Arctic Ocean. 
Hence the stability of the water column is increased (decreased) so that during the 
following winter and early spring ice formation is enhanced (hindered). Secondly , 
since the general pattern of icc drift in the Arctic consists of the Beaufort Gyre and 
the Transpolar Drift Stream (TOS) (Figure 2) which supplies ice to the East 
Greenland Current, it is conceivable that a large bui ldup of sea icc to the northwest 
of Alaska would be exported out of the Arctic via the TDS into the Greenland Sea 
about three to four years later (Mysak er at_. 1990) . 
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FIGURE 2. Early schematic orrhc majordriti pa\!cnI§ ofsca-Ice In the An;:tic (Dunbar and Winman, 
1963). Tile gellCral fea tu['Cll arecon~lS!etu WIth more recent dala \StIt' Colulty a,,,1 TIllJllldikc (19841. fOi 
ex.ample). 

3. I(ELATED ATMOSl'llEklC C IIAN GES 

T he origin of the three large runoffs seen in Figure 1 b (peaks HI around 1932-34, 
1947 and 1964-66) may be traced 10 'climatic jumps' in Ihe Arctic tropospheric 
c ircu lation wh ich occurred just prior to the runoff peaks (Knox et al., 1988; 
Shabbar et oJ., 1990; Walsh and Chapman, 1990b). Forcxample, just after the 
abrupt chunge in sign o f Ihe zonally avemged 50 kPll height anomalies around 
1962- 63 (Knox t1 a!., 1988), negative height anomalies occurred 10 the non h ot' 
bOth Greenland and Hudson Bay (Mysak et at., 1990). This was accompanied by 
an increase in precipitation in the Canadian high Arctic (Bradley ant! England, 
1978) , whieh presumably led to the large 1964-66 runoffs (Figure Ib). 
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We hypolhesize that the aforementioned climatic jumps, on (he other 
hand . were partly caused by prolonged periods of increased cyclonic activity north 
of Greenland (Mysak et al., 1990), which in tum were due to an increased inflow 
into the Arctic of warm West Spitsbergen Curren! water from the Greenland Sea. 
The latter would result in an increased ocean-to-atmosphere heat transfer north of 
Greenland and hence greater cyclonic activi ty in the Arctic, especially during 
wimer . Converse ly, should the inflowing water be colder than nonnal due 10 

reduced convective overturning (and more extensive sea ice) in thcGreenland Sea, 
then Arctic cyclonic activity would be reduced, as would precipitation over the 
Canadian high Arctic. The laller is expected because the upper troposphere 
cyclonic polar vortex acts as a waveguide for disturbances that are gcnentled 
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FIGURE J. POSSible l\egalive fcetlb3ck loop t)n.ki0l! Areuc cyclonic aCIJ\'ily. pl'Ct"pJlaIIQIl, ronllrr. 

sal illity. s.-:a· ice eXlent. ue<.:anic Sl3bility . convect; 'Ie ovcnuming, poleward ()('eank hcallranspon nod 
heat nux into the atmosphere ( My~ak el Ill. . 1990). Th~ lower small positive feedbac~ loop involving 
,\ n;lic air (Cmperahl.e is the fam iliar icc-albedo reed back mechanism which could IIs.~ iSI in Ibe cooling 
of lhe troposphere if ICC e ~I~ 1It increas<'s. The upPl:r small feedback loop invtlJving i<'.c leads r .. Ml lts in 
the imcn$ificalion of cyclonic aclivi,y if tile area ot lee teads inc","$C.& (Maslaoik aJ1d iJarry. 1989), 
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elsewhere and transmitted to this region (Lamb, 1982, for example) . Hence Nonh 
American runoff and sea-icc fonnation in the western Arctic might be reduced , 
The quantification of the impact thai air-sea nux anomalies in this and adjacent 
regions have, upon precipitation over the Mackenzie basin is the subject of ongoing 
research . 

4 . INT E RD ECAOAI. C LlM ... ·H . CYCL" 

It has been suggested (Mysak er al., I 99() Ihal thc above sequence of atmospheric, 
hydrological, oceank and sea-ice events can be linked by a multi-component 
feedback loop which result" in intcrdecadal climale oscillations . ~igurc 3 shows 
the ten coruponents of the feedback loop . A pl us (minus) sign between two boxes 
A and B, say, means Ihatan increase in A wou ld cause an increasc(dccrease) ill B. 
Since the numbcrof minus signs in the main loop is odd , it represents a reversing or 
negative feedback loop (Kellogg, 1983). Therefore , in the absence of other 
s trong ly damping factors, a pcnuroation transferred fro m anyone component to 
the next can theoretically result in a reversal of the sign of the initial penurbation . 

It is estimated (Mysak et ai"~ 1990) that the period or the proposed 
climate cycle (which is twice the loop circuit t ime) is about 20 year.; . T hus because 
of the GSA in the late 1960s and the occurrenc~ of previous Greenland Sca ice 
anomalies during thc 191Os, 1930s and early 1950s (Mysak et al .• 1990. Figure 
15), it has been predicted (Mysak el 01., 1990) that during the late 1980s. the 
sea-ice extent in IheGreenland Sea shou ld show large positive anomalies, the 
salinity sho uld be relatively low and convecti ve overturning should be reduced . 
Remarkably , a large ice anomaly in the Greenland Sea has been detected in the 
winters or bath 1987 and 1988 (Figure 4) from recent updates of the sea· ice 
concentration data analized by Walsh and Johnson (1974) . The December 1988 
data (latest available) also suggcsl lhat the Greenland Sea ice anomaly persisted 
into w inter 1989 as well (tile 9/ 10 conceotnltion contour for December J 988 has a 
large bulge similar to that seen for February J 987). During the period of th is recent 
ice anomaly in lhe Greenland Sea. convection was reduced during willler 1988 
(Rudeis el 01 .• 1989) and Jow-salinity water was observed in February and March , 
1989 (GSP G roup, 1990). Because of the interesting evolution of the 1960s GSA 
and its role in interdecadal variability . it wi ll be most wonhwhi le to trace the 
development o f the present G reenland Sea icc and salinity anomal ies into the 
1990s. Forexample, it is conceivable that these anomalics wi ll move into the 
Labrador Sea by the early 1990s (Dickson el 01. , 1988; Mysak and Manak, 1989; 
Mysak et al., 1990). Work 00 th is fascinating topic as well as on the origin of the 
GSA is now under way . 
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FIGURE 4a. February climatology of sea-ice ocenl in the Arctic for the period 1953- 88. The ice 
CQI1CCnrr~tion contours are labelled in lentils ( I .. 1/10, etc.). In general the sea-icc extent in the 
Greenland Sea is greatest during February ( My~ak and Manak. 1989). 
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HGURE 40. Monthly m~anSCll- iceclllcnl in the GreeniandSc3 for February 1986. 1987. and 1988. 
While Ihe 9/1 0 contournff the east Greenland roast i5 ncar its climal(llogicaJ po.~ition for FetJruary 1986 
(sec Figure 4a), during 1987 IUld 1988 Ihis contour ex rends well out illm lhe Greenlaoo Sea . 
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Etude du phimomene 
de vents violents au Quebec en tant que 
catastrophe naturelle 

ia.cimhe Lacroix! 
CI 
DanielJ . Boillin l 

(manuscrit rerru Ie 8 fevner 1990; 
en fo rme revisee Ie 25 janvier 199 11 

Les venL~ violents Ct les vents en ratales dom In vitcssc aueint OU dCpasse 90 km/ h sonl dc~ 

phellQmenes frequents daos (OUles Its. regions du Qllebec, particulierClucnt Ie long de I'axe 

du Saint-Laurent el sur les COleS du golfe et tic I'cstuairc du Saint-Laurent . lis 51: produiscnt a 
J'annee lo ngue, specialemenl en hiver. Les dummagcs nl31ericls associes pcuwm eIre 
coosidembles cl les cas de blcssures ou de mon aJites humaines, bien que peu frequents . fie 
sont pas a mini miser. Au Que~ , trois municipaliles ont rctenu Ie risqU\!dc vents violcnts 

dans leur cstime de vulnerabilile municipale. Une valcur-seuil de trois (3) ffi falcs par anoee a 

etc choisie pour de fini r queUes municipalilCs du Quebee (265 en total) de~raienl releniT cc 

risque dans leur eSlime de ~u lnerab il i tc ctleur plan dc rnesures d ' urgence municipales. 

ABST k ACT 

High winds and gusts with a spcedof'Xl km/h and more arc II frequcnt phenomenon in all 
regions o f the province of Quebec, espedal! y along the river seclion . the gulf and Ihe e!ituary 

o( the SI Lawrence . They may occur lit any lime of year, but arc most frequent in winter. 

Associated damages C.1ll be elltensive and injuries or dcaths, while infrequent, must not be 

disregarded. In the province, however, only three municipali ties have included cxtreme. 

wind~ as a potential haUU"d in their vulnerabili ty evaluation. A threshold value of three (3) 

wind gusts per year is used here to dctemline which municipalities (265 in all ) should include 

Ihis hazard in their vulnerability evaluation anti emergency-measures plans. 

Dirtttion genernlc Oc II, set:urilc cr~il£, Securrtc Pub lrque. Quebec. 
Centre de Recherche!; en Arocoageml'm et en Dcvcluppernenl (CRADl, Univer5 ite Lav~t. 

fll63ti Pav. F.·A. Savard, Univcrsuc Laval. Ste.- r oy. QuebecG t K 7P4 
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I. INTROD UCT ION 

Dans Ie cadre d ' une recherche sur la vulncrabilite municipalc face ault 
catastrophes mcteorologiqucs, nuus avons etudie les vents violelllS ct Ics rafales de 
vents dont les vitesses atteignent et/ou dcpasscot 90 km/ h 5001 des phenomenes 
metcorologiqucs frequents dans loutes les regions du Quebec el paniculieremem Ie 
tong de I'axe du Saint-Laurenl el de toutes Ics regions cotiercs. En ete ils reuvent 
eire previsiblcs. s i assoc ies a des ccl1ules orageuses regionales engcndrees par de 
forts mouveme nts convectifs. A celte echel1e, les stations radar d 'Environnemenl 
Canada peuvent dctccler les cel1ules orageuscs ct en suivre r evolution. A une 
echel1e plus locale , cependant, ta detection peut s'averer plus alentoire el lc.." 
donnees obtenues son! beaucoup plus incompletes. En hi ver on reltouvcdcs vents 
viole nt s el des rafales sou vent associes a de violentes tempetes de neige et parfois 
de verglas, ce qui acccntue leurS mefaits face aUA diff6rents moyens de transport. 
Bien que la majorite des gens ne s'cn preoccupenl guere, sauflorsqu'i ls doi vent e n 
subir les desagrements, les vents violems provoquenl , it l 'cchelle annucllc , autam 
de dornmages , sinon plus, que les phenomenes eonvectifs de type ouragans ()u 
tomades. 

Lc Service d ' Environnement Atmospherique (S .E. A.) 
d ' Environnemcnt Canada considercqu' un vent est violent lorsque des I"'.!fales 
atleignent 90 km/h. II faut cepcndam nmer qu ' une distinctio n import ante doil etre 
faiteentre la nouonde "vent violent " et cel le de " I"'dfale". Ainsi, pourqu ' un vent 
soit considere vio lent, il doit souffler sans d isconlinuer pendant au moins I 
minute. C'eSl la periode minimale requise pour que I'observateur mcteorologique 
puisse e tablir une vi tesse el une direction moyenne . La donnee ainsi obtenue est 
cXtr'Jpolee sur une periode horaire, pour une direction prise sur une roselle en I b 
points. La rafaJe, quant aellc, est consideree comme une varialion rapide el breve 
de la v itesse du vent , d 'au moins 20 km/h entre les poimes ellc niveau moyen 
(Lcducet Gervais , 1985). La difference principalc cntre ces deux fluctuations est 
done la duree de I·evenement. 

2 . MEl'HODOL OG I E 

Pour les analyses statistiques, 23 stations avec des donnees portant sur lO a 30 ans 
onl etc utili.sees (tableau 1). Pour ces stations nous avons considcrC les valeurs 
horaires de venls ainsi que toutes les occurrences de rdfales de vents dont la vitesse 
etail egaJe au superieurc a 90 kill/h . Le tableau 2 donne, pour les stations touchce.'l, 
une s)'nthese des frequences d 'occurrences horaires des vents vio lents indiquanl 
les mois au Ie phenomene s'est produil ainsi que la direction et la vilesse des vents . 

Pour I 'ensemble des stations ctudiees les frequcm:es d 'occurrences 
mensueUes des f'Jfales a nt aussi ete calculees, ccci pour une periodc d 'un an 
(tableau 3). Les ealculs des rafales mensuc lles cl du nombre total de rafales sur un 
an 001 ete faits a partir de toutes les donnees de chaque station ( 10 it 30 ans de 
donnees scion les stations). sui vant I' hypothese que Ics donnees disponiblcs 11 
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l " " ILIlAU I. Stations nK'IComlogiquC1; 

oombre 
nom de la station idcn, in<.:ation a lang. I d 'am.ees pCriodc IUlilude longitude 

BagOlvilie '060<00 BAG )0 0 1.58- 12.87 48.20 11.00 
Baie-Comeau '''''''''' BAI 23 0 1.65-12 .87 49. 12 61U6 
Chibougamau 709 1MB CHI " 09.71-12 .$7 49.49 75,25 
GlISpC 7052605 GAS 20 01.68· 12 .87 48.46 64.29 
GnlIl<Jc-Rivien: I 7093715 GRA II 10_76-12 ,87 53 .38 77.42 
inukjunk /lU)2Jol2 INU JU UI ,!:IJol·12.l1"1 5JolAb 'IJol ,1)4 

KuuiJuaq 71135)4 KUJ 30 01.58-12 .87 511 .06 68,25 
KuuiJuarapik 710Jj36 RUP JO 01.58·12.IH 55. 17 77.46 
Mont-lol; 7055120 MON 30 01.58· 12.87 48. 36 68.13 
Mil/Dorval 70Z5250 OOR 30 01 .'i1l-12.S7 45.28 73 .45 
MIl/ Mirabel 703.5290 MIR l2 10.75-12.87 45.41 74 .02 
N ilchcquonlLa Grande 7095480 NIT/LAG 29 10.58- 12.87 53. 12 70.54 
Onawa '"1'000 OlT 30 0 1.58- 12.87 45. 19 75.40 
Quebec 7{)16294 QUE 10 OI.5i1- 12 .!!7 46.48 71 ,28 
Riv i1:re-du-Loup 7056615 KI V IS 06.65-04.80 47.4K 69,33 
Roberval 7006685 ROB 30 OL.5~·12 . 87 48.31 12.16 
Schefrcrvillc 71l7Jol25 seH 30 0l.58·12.87 54.48 66,49 
Sept-lies 70479 10 51::1' >I QI.S8· I:U7 SO. 13 66. 16 
Shcrbrooke 70 28 124 SHE 16 12.7 1-12.87 45.26 71.4 1 
Saint-Huben 7027320 STH 30 OU;!!·IU7 45.3 1 73 .25 
Sainte-AJl3the-des-Monrs 7036762 STL: 21 ~.6t}.. 1 2.87 46.03 74 . 17 
VII.I·d·Or 7098600 VAL 30 01.511- 12.97 4U14 77.47 
Wabush 8504175 WAR 27 11.6Q..12.117 52.56 66.52 

chaque site etaient representatives de la penode de 30 ans retenue et pouvaient ene 
ramenees sur une periode d'un an. Pour chAque stillion, nous avons etahli les 
friquences, en pourcentage, des directions de venlS ilssocies aux rafalcs (tableau 
4) . Les directions des vents furenl etablies sUlvanl 8 quadrants geographiques de 
45 degres chacun, du nord au nord-ouest. 

3. RESULT,HS 

3. J us lIent!)· lIiolents 
Seulcment 5 des 23 stalions clud iees prCsentent des episodes horaires de Vl!n1S 

violenls(lableau 2). Cesont les stalionsdc Baie-Comeau , Mont-Joli , MIl/Dorval, 
Saint-Huben ctSepl-lJes et on peut noter qu 'elles se relrouvenlloutes Ie long de 
I'axe du Saint-Laurent. Pour ces slations, les vents violents onl des vitesses qui 
varient entre 90 et 103 km/h cl ils provicnnent toujours, saufpour Sept-lies, de 
J'oucst-sud-oucst au sud-sud-ouest. Duns Ie cns de Sept- lies, les vents 
proviennent. dans J I occurrences sur 13, de l 'est, cc qui peut s'cxpliqucr par la 
position de cette station (aeroport) Ie long de la rive nord du golfe du Saint
Laurent. En cffet, la station est rclativement protegee des vents d'ouest, aJors 
qu'elle est ouvene aux vents qui proviennent des aulres di rections. Sept-lies se 
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TA" LEA lJ 2 . Occurrences de ve l"lts vlolcms. ~'tCSSC et direction 

PCCUm.:"CC~ Yllo:..;se lIi tL"CtlUI"I !nois 
s t(jt ion hOrO.irt.~ kl<l/h ~" <.k:~res t!'Q(CllfTl::ncc 

Baic-ColT1enu 2 IOOilIO] 220 fevrn:r 
Mont-Joli 97 "" nOYcmbre 
Mil/Dorval '" 2]0 janvier 
Saint-Huben 1 9J ''''' rc~ner ct ;,Ynl 
Sept_lies " 90 idOl 80 iI 100(11). jan(5), lhl l). 

200( 1). 32U( I) 3vnl(I). tlcc{6) 

demarque aussi des autres stations par Ie nombre d 'occurrcnces de leis 
evcnements, soil 13 en 30 ans, comparativement a I ou 2 pouf les aUlrcs. C'esl 
Baie-Corneau qui, avec 2 occurrences en 23 ans, eslla deuxie,lle station la plus 
affectee. 

3.2 Les mfales viole"tes 
Toules les 23 slations eludiees presentent des occurrences de rafales violentes. La 
directioo et la frequence des rafales varient beaucoup d' une rigion it I'autre du 
Quebec. Divers facteurs, en particulier la topographic et la proximile de grands 
plans d'eau, vonl cOlllribuer a inhiberou a canaliser les deplacements d'air. C'CSI 

pourquoi, dans Ie cadre de celie analyse, nous avons divise Ie Quebec en 5 regions 
physiogmphiques (figure I) y compris 13 region du Saint-L.1urent, eUe-mcme 
subdivisee en 3 sous-regions , soit Ie haul Saint-Laurent (HSL), Ie bas Saint
Laurent (BSL) elle golfe du Saint-Laurent (GSL) . 

Dans la sous-region du Haul Saint-Laurent (HSL) , la stalion de 
St-Huben estla plus touehee par les ntfales, Ilvec une moyennc de trois (3) par 
annee (tableau 3). Ce resultat eoncorde avecceux de Brucc el Johnstone (1951). 
Ceue frequenced 'occurrenceatteint une vaieurmi nimaledeO,8 i!.OUaw/;\. Sur une 
periode annue lle, les vents sont dominants de I 'ouest et/ou sud-ouest dans une 
proportion de 75 a 85%, eeci en toutes saisons. Lc Bas Saint-Laurent tBSL) 
presente des occurrences de rafales qui varieot de 0 ,9 a Riviere-du-Loup a 3,6 a 
Mont-Joli. Scule la stalion de Quebec prescntc des tafales a longueur d 'an nee. Sur 
une periode annuc]le, les vents dominants ont des directions variables se lon 10 
saison et/ou la position topographique (rive sud par rapport it la rive noni du 
fIeuve), quoique les vents d'ouesl soient plus frequenls . Dans Ie Golfe du Saint
Laurent (GSL) Sept-lies presentepresque dill [()is plus d 'occurrences annuelles de 
rafales que Gaspe, sOl t 6,7 contre 0,75 . Sept-lies cst d'aiJIeurs , sur les 23 stations 
elUdiees, celie qui est la plus touehec par Ics rafaks. Sur une base annuelte , les 
rafalcs proviennem principaicment de I 'cst CI du nord it Sept-l ies, alars que GaspC 
presente des vents doni les directions privih!giees sont du sud et de roues!. Dans 
toules les sous-n:gions du Saint-Laurent, I' hiver est la saison la plus affcctee par 
les rafales violentes, I'ete la plus calme. 

Les stations du Saguenay/Lac-Saint-Jcan (SAL) el du sud du Quebec 
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AGURE 1: Fri:quence !llliluclie de.~ raf31es aux 23 st:l lioos cilld ieeset delimItation des regIons 1<1 
SQulHigions u'uoa\ysc, 

(SQ) presenten! autour d 'une occurrence de rafales par annce. Lcs mrates se 
produi sent surtout en automne et en hiver alors que Ie primcmps et I'eu~ sonl !es 
plus calmes . Sur une base annuelle, les vents proviennent principalement des 
directions sud-ouest a no rd-ouest. La region de I'ouestdu Quebec (DQ) . avec dcs 
valeurs entreO,2 et 0 ,4 prescmc les plus faibles occurrences de mfales annuel1es de 
la province. Les vents associes, sur une base annuclle, domincm des directions 
ouest a sud-ouest. 
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-. 
I;" 
0 T/dII.EAl1J. F~uel\Ce d'occummce des raiales parmois. pour un an. a 
" ~ snuioo position Janvier fevritr ~ a"ro ~; jilin juinel ~, ~pI . ~. 00' . dtt. ,oW nfale 
<::> ' _23 ""'. '-

~ 
BagotvWe A 13 0 .23 0.07 0.13 O.W O,OJ 0.0] 007 0.03 0.01 0.07 0. 17 0.03 1.13 113(2) 
Baie-Comeau A • 0.43 0. 13 Oll 0.22 009 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.11 0.]5 0.35 1.96 III 

< Chibougamau ~2) 23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1l ..... O.W 0.00 0,00 0.06 0.25 103 :;:;: -- Gaspe'" 17 0.30 0. 15 0.05 0.05 0.00 0 ." 000 ' .00 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.75 115 (2) 

iii 
GfaIlde-Ri"irre " 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.09 0.00 0. 18 0.00 0.00 0.55 122 

~ 
Inukju.ak 11 003 0.03 0. 10 0.13 0.00 0 .00 007 010 0.2) 0. 17 O.W 0. 17 1.23 117 
Kuuijuak 6 0.33 0.33 0." 0. 10 0.00 0 .00 D.n 0. 17 0,17 0.27 0.20 0.37 1.47 '61 

< KuujjUanlpil: '0 0.13 0. 10 0,07 0.07 0.00 003 001 U. IJ ." 0.30 G,B 0.23 1.80 III 
~ Mont-Joli 3 0.70 0.51 0." 0. 10 0.00 0.1l 0. 10 U.03 Y. U 0,27 0.43 o.n 3.63 137 , 

MtlfDorval A 8 0.40 0.30 0,17 0.20 007 O. U 0.Q7 0. 10 0.00 0 .10 0 .30 0.20 2.03 161 0 
0 Mtl/Mir.tbcl A 22 0.08 0." 0.00 0.08 0.00 000 000 0.00 0.00 0.08 0 .00 0.00 0.33 ., 
• 0. 1\1 u.07 !C) i'litcllcquon-la GT"llJldc IV 18 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.03 0.03 0 .07 0.00 0.03 0.11 O.OJ 0.62 122 

• Dna ..... Inl' l A 16 0.10 0.00 0.13 0. 13 0. 13 0.00 om U.07 0.00 0.07 om 0,03 0.80 '" ~ Quebec , 0." 0.33 0 . 17 0. 17 0,11 0. 17 0 .23 U.17 0.07 0.11 0.37 0.40 2.SO 177 , 
0 RiviCre ·d ll-Loup " 0.21 0.07 0.07 O. D 0.00 0.00 0 .07 0.00 0.00 0. 13 0 .07 0.07 0.87 '" Roberval A II O.D D.lO 0.17 0.07 0.0) 0.13 0.13 Il .U7 O.lll 0 . 17 0.23 0. 13 1.43 12 1 (4) 

Scheffcrvillc 2 0.70 0.47 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.30 0.20 u.20 0.51 0.33 0.57 0.77 4.SO ' 3) 
Sepi-lies A I 1.17 0.73 0.83 0.63 0.0'3 0 .23 0.07 0 . 1) U.20 D.B 0.73 0.97 6.67 161 
Sherbrooke A 14 0.25 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.00 • . 00 ..... 0.00 006 0.25 0." 117 
SI-HlibenA 4 0 .43 0 .43 0.37 0.20 0.17 0.20 o '0 Oil 0. 10 0.30 0.40 0.20 3.03 130 
Sie-Agalhc-des-Monlj 7 0.64 0.09 0.09 0.36 0.00 0.18 0.09 1l.09 O.11i 0.00 0.27 0.45 2.45 11 3 
VaI-.d"Or " 0.03 0.00 003 000 0.00 0.13 0.07 • . 00 0.U3 0.03 O.IJO 0.Q7 0 .40 119 
W~hWc 20 0. \5 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0. 11 ' .00 0." um 0.11 0.00 0.36 11 3 

." 
~ 
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T" 8L 6A U 4 . Frequc:nce ('k) des directions des vents a5SOC'ies aux rafales. 

DiRECTION EN DEGRES 337- 22 23- 67 68- 112 113-IS7 158- 202 203- 247 2411-292 293- 336 NBRE RAFALES 
Quadrnnt gi<lgraphique Nom Nord-Est '" Sud-Est S, d S ud-OUCSI O~ Nortl-Ouest I A.V 

STATION 
n BagOivi lie A 0.00 0 .00 J l.76 0.00 j ,88 5.1I1ri 511.82 17.65 L1J 

§ Baie-Comeau A 0.00 17.78 5 1.1 I 0 .00 0 .00 11. 11 17.18 2.22 1.96 

S Chibouga0l3u (2) 25,00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0.00 :;0.00 25.00 0 .00 0.25 

0- Gaspt" A 0 .00 0.00 13.33 13 ,)3 <0.00 13.1J 20.00 0 .00 0 .75 

'" Grande-Riviere 0 .110 0.00 0 .00 0 .00 16.67 31.l3 "'.00 0 .00 0 .55 
('i " 

Inukjuak 5.4 1 2. 70 29. 73 0.00 D ,Sl S.4 1 29 .73 13.51 1.23 e. 
'" 

Kuuijuak 3 1,08 8. 1 L .uo 0 ,00 1.35 4.05 45.95 6.76 2.47 
0 KuuJiuar.!.pik -no 0.00 1.85 16.67 22.22 14.8 1 35.19 5.56 1.80 
~ Mont.Jol i A 5.50 11A3 8.26 2.75 20. 18 17.4J 26.61 1.83 3.63 o· MtI/OorvaJ 0 .00 D .II I." 0 ,00 4.92 lLIS 475< I." 2.03 

Mtl/Mirabel A 000 50,00 000 0.00 0.00 U.OO ""Oll 0 .00 0.33 

'" Nitcheqoon 1:1 u. Grande 0.00 0 .00 0 ,00 5.,56 22.22 I Ll i ...... 16.67 0.62 0 

if Onawa Inn A 4.17 0 .00 12.50 0.00 4 . 17 2U.lIJ 54 . 17 4 .17 0 .80 

9' Quebec 3 .51 833 27.38 0.00 1.38 16.67 35.1 1 5 .95 1.80 
n Riviere·du-Loup 0.00 O.()O 7 .69 7.69 38.46 30. 77 0 .00 15 .38 0.87 _. 

Roberval A ... , 0 .00 0 .00 000 16.28 27.'11 34.88 16.28 IA3 S 
S Sctlt:fferville IOA2 0.00 2.78 0,00 8.3) 12.50 57.6:t 8.3) 4.80 

g Sept-lJesA 26.50 1.50 48.00 0 .00 O.SO '.5O 10.50 10.50 6.61 

"'. Sherbroole A 0 .00 0 ,00 0 .00 000 0.00 0.00 86.67 13.33 0.94 
0 St-Hubcn 2.20 4,40 0 .00 LlO 10 .99 17.58 60 .... 3. JO 3.03 0 

S ~e.-Agathe-des-Monts 0 ,00 0 .00 0.110 0 .00 000 N ILlI 74.07 14.81 2.45 

'" VaJ-d"Or 0 .00 8.33 0110 0.00 16 .67 33.33 33.33 8.33 OAO 
t; Wabush Lake 13.33 6 .67 0.00 0.00 6 .67 U .. H 60.00 0 .00 0.56 

~ 
~ 



Pour le norddu Quebec (NQ) ranalysc dcs frequcnces de rafaJes nOliS 
montre une forte variabil ite, avec des valeurs qui varient de moins d ' une 
occurrence pat annee dans trois stations a 4 ,8 it Scheffcrville (demdemc station la 
plus loucheeau Q uebec). L 'autommeou I' h.iver, sclon les stations, sont les saisons 
de plus freq uentes rafales violentcs, sauf dans Ie cas de Grande· Riviere ou c'esl 
I'eli: . Lasaison la moins affecteeesl, dans tous Icscas, Ie printcmps. Au niveau des 
directions moyennes annuellcs des vents dominants on note 4uc ceux-cj 
provicnnent, pour I'ensemble des s tations, entre ['ouest et Ie sud-ouest, bien que 
dl!s Vl!I1IS d'l!sl a Inukjuak t:'t du II tJld it Kuujjuak soit:lliliussi Ircs rl t:4UCIIL~. 

3.3 Carfographie climatologique 
La figure 1 represente la cartographic des frcquenccs annuclles de rafalcs vioJentes 
pour les 23 stations consjdctees dans ceUe etude. Consideranl I'eparpi llement des 
stations, leursemplacememset I'e ffet majeur de la topographic sur les donnees de 
vents en rafalcs, la cartographic ne pcut representcr que des va leurs ponctuel1es. 
On peut lout de meme suggerer deux axes de vcnL<>, un Ie long de J'cslUaire 
maritime Cl de 1<\ panic nord du Golfe du Saini-Laurent el un autre Ie long de 
I'estuaire superieur du Saint-Laurent el dans Ie prolongement des Grands Lacs. On 
suggere aU.lisi une 7.one moins. ~rrl'.clee pM les rM,tles rt"n.s lec{,.rllredc la province. 

4 . ANALYSE DE VULNERABILlTE MUNIC U' ALE 

Dans Ie cadre de la loi sur la proteclion des gens et des biens en cas de sinistre 
(1984), chaque municipalile.du Quebec est tenue de preparer un plan de mesures 
d ' urgenec. C'csl ainsi quechlique municipalite doit evaluer quels ~ont les risques 
naturels et techno logiques qui pourraient eventuelle mcnt menacer la vic de ses 
concitoyenset les biens materiels privesou publics . D 'apres une listede 39 risque.. .. 
foumie par Ie Bureau de la Protection Civile du Quebec, chaque municipalite 
decide quels sont les risqucs qu'elle retient. Le risque de vents violents ne figure 
pas parmi ces risques naturels. Malgrecela , lrois mun icipal itesont retenu Ie risque 
vents violents dans leur evaluation de vulnerabilite municipale, soit : Port-Cartier, 
Sept- l ies et Notre· Darnc-des-Pmiries. II faul bien comprendre ici que les donnees 
anaJysees reposen! sur 1100 municipalitcs sur un total de IS80puisqu ' il yaenc()re 
400 mllnicipalites au Quebec qui n'onl pas adople leur plandc mesures d ' urgence. 

L 'examcn de la situation generale dc.~ vents et la cartographic des 
occurrences annuelles moyennes de rafa1es supi:rieures a 90 km/h montreque celie 
lis te de municipalites est tres faible par rapport au risque reel et que Ie risque de 
dommages a done etc considerablement sous-evaluc au Quebec. Ceci s'expl ique 
en premier lieu par Ie fait que Ie risque de vents violems ne figure pas dam la liSle 
fou m ie aux munkipalites par Ie Bureau de la Protection Civile . Ainsi, cer1aines 
municipal ilcs onltoul simplemenl eno isi les risques qui leur scmblaient pertinents 
panni une liSle et n 'onl p-J5 eherche a ajouter d 'autreS risques iI eClle Ijste alors que 
d 'autres conune Port·Cartier, Sept- lies et Notrc-Dame·dcs-Prairies ont eslimc que 
ce risque pouvait le. .. menacer. La terminologie ulilisee par ccs trois municipalitcs 
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est d 'ailleurs significative car tli ffcrcnle; I'une a utilise Ie tcnne vents excessifs, 
une aulIe tempete de vent ct la dcmiere venl~ viplents. 

En deuxieme lieu, it est probable rnais difficilernenl verifiable que 
certaines municipalites aient choisi un risque similaire pour cxprimcr leur crainte, 
soil vraisemblablement !omade/ouragan. A ce ~ujel . jJ cst regreuabJeque la 
Bureau de la Protection Civile ail choisi d 'agglornerer certains risques fo ns 
differems ensemble. Pour I'cst de l'Amerique du Nord I'ou.dgan est une fone 
tempC!e de provenance Iropicale qui prend naissance dans les Caraibes et les 
Anti lles et qui rernonle a J' interieur deli tems du sud des Etats-Unis. Le Quebec 
n 'est touche qu 'exceptionncllcmcnt par les "queues" d'ouragans. Le phenomene 
de tomade est, quant it lui , un laurbillon de vent puissant associe 8 des orage.'> 
violents. Ainsi, meme si I'on observe des erfets secondaires en matiere de vents 
violenls, les trois phcnomimes d'ouragan, dc tomade et de 'dfales sonl bien 
differents e! devraienl eire considerCs COrll/ne tcls dans la liste foumie par Ie 
Ministere. 

II cst uti le de mentionner iei que les comites municipaux charges de la 
prepar.uion des plans de mesureii d'urgcnce ne sont pas a meme de distinguer de 
faeon precise les d ifferences entre ces trois risques et accordent plus d ' impon:mce 
aux effets de ces temps violents sur leur terri toire, En premiere hypothese, nous 
presumons que les rnunicipali te.s . de par ('experience cumulee de leurs residents, 
SOOI en mesure d 'estimercorrectement les risques qui les menaceOl, en se basant 
s ur les evenements qui 001 secoue la municipalite dans Ie passe.. Notre analyse a 
revele que si cela s'est avere exact dans cenains cas, nous avons note que les 
comites sous-estiment la violence de certains phenomenes meteorologiqucs. 

i.e choix Ii 'une valeur-seuil cst relativement diffici le car eUe susci te 
un jugement base sur des criteres qui peuvent eire consideres comme pmdents au 
imprudents, Ainsi , si I 'on rclient une valeur-seuil de 4 rafales par anm-;e , on 
contlone Ie choix de Pon-Canier et de Sept- lies el on refule Ie choix de Nutre
Dame-des-Prairies (region de Jo liette). UriC valeur de 6 pourrail eire eonsideree 
comme c levee et par consequent imprudente alors qu 'une valeur de 2 pourrait clre 
consicteree corume trap basse el par consequent Imp prudente. II faut cependant 
garderen me.moire que la problematique doit etrc cenlree autour des risque.~ pour la 
sante humaine d'abord el envers les dommages aux biens prives el publics en 
second lieu. II va sans dire qu ' une seule rafale de 90 km/heure peut causer des 
domrnages importants a un terri loire municipal etqu ' i1 y a Ires peu de territo ires au 
Quebec qui ne eonnaissent pas ce phenomene au mains une fois par annee. A la 
lumiere de ce que nous avons analyse el base egalement sur la figure I , naus 
suggerons que les municipalites connaissant au moins 3 rafales violentes par annee 
modifientleur plan de mesures d ' urgence e[ Icurestime dc vulnerabilite 
municipalc pour inclure cc risque. Ainsi, cn filtan! une valeur-seuil de 3 rafales par 
an, on obtient une lisledc plus de 265 municipali tes qui auraient dll rctcnir ce 
risque dans leur estime de vu lnerabilitc, La distribution regionale donne: 
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Regiun administrAtive Region .,nysiogmphique tUlTCspondame Nomb,,,, 

Bas Saint~Laun::nt 
Quebec 
Chaudiere-Appalttch.:s 
Mallricic-Bois-FraJ1CS 
Montcregie 
Lanuudiere 
COle-Nord 

cswain:: du fleuvc Saint-Lauren! 
wJieedu Snim-Laurem 
vllotl i:e du Saint·L~un::nt 
~allc<: Ul! Saint-Laurent 
vallee lIu Sll int-Laufl:m 
~aJl.:.e lIu Sainl·Laurenl 
golle du Samt·Laurcm 

21 

" " " " " 2] 
total: 205 munieiP'llih:' mcnacee.., 

------------------------
On peut constalcr que toutes ces municipalites sc retrouvenl lc long 

de "axe fluvio-maritimc du Saint-Laurent qui, selon nos resultats d 'analyse. 
presente les plu!; haulS risques de mfales et/ou de venls violcnls . 

5. COf'lCL. USrQN 

11 existe deux Iypes de situations Climatiques qui pellvent engendrcrdes rat'ales 
supirieures a 90 kmJh, soil les vents d'es! qui balaient le golfe el une partie de 
I 'estuaire du Saint-Laurent, cll'cngouffrcmcnl des vents d'Quest d;ms la vallee du 
Sai nt-Laurent, eneadrec paries Laurentides au nord elles Appalaches au sud , Lcs 
occurrences annuelles de vents violents vanen! de prcsqueO dans la partie centrale 
du Nord du Qucbecet pres dc la frontiere amcricaine a 7 sur la COle-Nord, Nous 
suggerons une valeur-scuil de 3 rafales par an pour determiner queUes 
municipaiites devraient ou non relenir Ie risque de vents vialeots dans leur ptan de 
mesures d ' urgence. Ce seuil peu! eire considere COlOme un compromis acceptable 
en te nnes de prudence el de prevention . 

En matiere de protection civile, 265 municipaJi les devraient ains; 
inclure dans leur estime de vulncrabi lite Ie risque de vents violents, cl eec; sans 
teniT compte des risques supplementaires d 'ouragans et de tornades qui sonl des 
phenomenes meteorologiqucs differents et qui doivent ct re evalucs dans une 
prochaine clape. Au Quebec, seulement trois lTIunicipalitcs Ilnt deja relenu avec 
justesse Ie risque de vents vio lents. Notre elude aura ainsi demontre que ce risque a 
etc g randement sous-cvalue au Quebec . 
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C limate-;:hange impact studies in thcdoollu n of agriculture require consideration of changes 

in precipitation frequency as well as in prccipil:llion 30)0UOI. In the CUlTent study t II .~ im i hll 

relationship was found to exist between the numberof days with precipitation in a month ( YI 

and the monthly lolal precipi tation fP), in both;1 ~Jla'ia l and a temporal sense, in Canada. The 

best fil to Ihis relationship was tound by relating Y to Ihesquared na turnllogofP, Because ot' 

the consistency af the relationship through time, il WIlS cuncluded Ihat the c~pccted 

frequency of days wi th precipitat ion in a future changed cl imllte call be estimatcd from the 

values of P projected for that cl imate. 

All assessment o f the sensiti vity of weather-based computer simulatiol1s of soi I 

rnoi.<;ture reserves to changes in Y and P was performed. II suggests that an appreciable 

amount o rthe response of soi l moistu re levels 10 changes in precipitat ion is due solely to 

changes in the frequency (If dllYs with precipi tation . 

IIf.SUMr', 

Lcs effcts d u chllngemenl climatique sur I'agriculture exigent une elude plus appmfomlie de 

la variation de la frcq uencc CI de la quantile des precipit3tions !"Cl;ucs. Nous dcmonlrons . 

dUllS eet article, qu'i t ellis te un lien . sur les plans sparial el ltmporel, cntre Ie nombre dejours 

de precipitat ion d umnt un mois \ Y J et la quant itcde precipitation rc~uc durant ee rnois (P). au 

Canada. La cQurbceom;:spondunt Ic rnieu)( ace lien iooiqueQue Y variesdon Ie logarittlme 

naturcl au earre de P. Puisquc nous lIvons rem;uq ue une certaine hamlOnie avec les annees, 

MUS concluons q ue Ie nombredc jour.! de preCIpitation l YI d~ns un Illois peut eIre dclenni ne 

a parti r d'une projcction des valeurs tie P. et que tC lien reSlera inchan~e advenan! un 

changemenl ci imatique. 

Lors de celie etude, 1101lS 3vons de plus veriJie, ill ' aide de donnees climatiques 

simulecs par ord inateur,]a ~ensibil ite dd) reserves d'eau du sol en fonetion de P et Y. O'apres 
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cCllesimulalion, unc bonne proportion de la varialion de ces rescrves duc a deschangemenlS 
at! precipir..o1Iions uepcnd scu Icffit!nluu changcment de la frequence de jours de precipifll1ion. 

ti!'lTRonUcnO N 

The aim of this paper is to improve our abili ty to analyze the impact of changes in 
precipitation on crop growing condil ions, specifically soil moisture reserves . Such 
changes are anticipated under possible global climate modificafion due 10 the 
greenhouse effect. The improvement envisaged here relates to the incorporation of 
changes in frequency of days with precipitation which will likcly accompany 
changes in precipitation amount . The study involved two basic steps. The fi rst was 
to establish the relationship belween monthlytotal precipitation and the freque ncy 
of days with precipitation. The second was to evaluate the sensitivity of soil 
moisture simulations to changes in precipitation sequences that are related to 
changes in monthly precipitation totals. 

BACKGROUND 

Many recent studies have attempted to cvaluate potential CO";!-induced changes in 
g lobal climate (Harrington, 1987) and their impacts on Canadian agriculture 
(Savdje, 1989; Stewart and Murna, 1990; Stewan, 1986; Anhur, 1987; Bootsma 
el aJ., 1984; Singh and Stewan 1990; Smit ef al., 1987; and Williams et /1/., 1987). 
G lobal circulation models (GeM's) from several research groups (Manabe and 
Wetherald , 1980, 1986; Hansen et al., 198 1, 1983, 1986; Mitchell, 1983; Parry 
et a/., 1988) have generated quanti tative regional estimates of temperature 
increases Ihmughout lhe world . Their models have also estimated possible 
sct!narios for changes in the global hydrological cycle, although with lower 
precision than for temperature . 

The actual time steps used in the GCM computations ha ve not been 
used in most fo llow-up impact studies. The GeM output is generally analyzed 
only on a month ly basis, cven though the agricultural production models, such as 
used by Stewart ( 1986) and Savdie ( 1989), rely on daily computations to 
adequately reflect crop moisture stress. However, a shift to daily mther Ihan 
monthly output from (heGCM's is unlikely since it would mean 30 times as many 
computations each year_ 

Onc approach to the analysis of agricultural impact of increased or 
decreased precipitation has been to use an existing sequence of daily precipitation 
data and to increase or decrease the amounts on days with precipitat ion in direct 
proportion to proposed changes in momhly totals (S~vdic 1989). This approach 
assumes no changes in the number of precipitation days in Ihe month . To what 
extent this simplification is affecting climate-change impact analysis for 
agriculture can only be detennined by first understand ing the re lationsh ip between 
monthly to(al precipitation and the frequency of days with precipitation. This is a 
primary concern of the current artic le. 
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METHODOLOOY 

The firsl analYllis conducted here was of 1951 - 80 normals (A[mospheric 
Envirorunent Service, 1982), oftolal precipitation (P) and number of days with 
precipitation (Y) , for each month fmm April 10 Septembcrat 140 synoptic weather 
stations across Canadl:l. The P-Y pairings for all statioM for each month-grouping 
(e.g .• all Aprils) were then subjected to simple linear regression analysis. Six 
regressions, each of 140 data points, were perfomed. 

To deteml;ne whether the same fonn of relationship !llso held in £I 

temporal sense, a second analys isofa historical type was carried out. Long-period 
daily weather records (generally 60 years) were examined on amonthly basis at 13 
selected sites acmss southern Canada (Table I) . This entailed summing the 
precipitation (P) and counting the days with precipitation (Y) for each month of 
every year to produce a pair of60-year time series for April through 10 September 
al each site. For all 78 cases a regression of Y against P was pcrfomlCd. 

Although ten of the sites in Table I are included among the 140 
stations used in the first analysis, of the 195 1- 80 nomlals , the time period used for 
the second analysis at five of them has very little overlap with 1951 - 80. They thus 
function essentially as independent data sets . Although the other five stIes do have 
a 50% overlap. their historical relations between Y and P alt were broadly similar 
to those of the firs t eight sites. The foml of the relationships found in this historical 
analysis was simi lar to that obtained In the spatial analysis of the 195 1-80 nomlaJs 
at 140 synoptic stations. This gives confidence that such a relalionship ClIO be 
expected in a future climate. 

Various combinillions of power ilnd logarithm funclions were then 
tested as numerical transfonns for monthly precipitation 10lals (P) thai linearize the 
relationship between Y and P. The best fitting simple transformation was found by 
relating Y to the squared natural log of P. The fonn or the rdalionship was firsl 
detcnnined using the 195 1- 80 climate nonnals at 140 slations , and then confirmed 
by the historical investigations at each ot' the 13 selected si tes. 

A sensitivity analysis of simulated mid-summer (July 3 1) soi l 
moisture was done to demonstrate rhe impact of possible fu ture changes in both Y 
and P. The analysis of sensitivity to changes in P was based on plus or minus 20% 
of the 1951-80 normal monthly totaJ. The rcsponscof soil moislUre was 

TAlIlf. I. The thirtet:n scJccI~d silc~ aI.·ross O l/lada and Ihl'- ", .. riods of ret:Onj used fur the 
historical aJ1alysis. 

Prince G«lfge, B.C. [9JI- 81 Lelhbmlgc. Aim 
MetlicineHal. Alia. 192[ -KO swin Current. So,~ 
BnUldon, Man. [900-59 KapuSkasini:,Onl 
London,Onl 194Q- 81 Onawa, Onl 
Montreal, Que. 1001- 60 Lenno.\viUe. Que. 
Fredericton, N.B. 192 1-110 KCnlviHt, N.S. 
Charlonetown. P.E.I. I!Hl " 
I.A. Dyer I Clumges jll Soil Moisture Heservel' 

1909-6/! 
t9OO-5'1 
t<l18 71 
t900-5'.1 
[921-8U 
[913- 12 
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re presented by computer s imulations fot perennial grass on July)1 using the 
Versatile Soi l Moisture Budgct (Baier and Robertson . 19(6) as revised by Dyer 
and Mack ( 1984) who renamed the model the "VerSatile Budget - version three" 
(VB3). T hese simulat ions were init iated on J une I of the previous year in orde r to 
reflecl antecedent weather conditions (Dyer, 1985). 

T he VB] requircsdaily weather data as input, whereaS the data for thc 
sensiti vity analysis muSleornc from monthly climate paramelers. Dyer ( 1989) 
developed a procedure called PROXDAYS for generating sequences of dai ly 
preci pita tion data suitable as input to the VB3, using only month ly cli mate 
nomlals. Asa first approximation prccipit<ltion days were d is tributed llecord ing to 
the ratio o f the number of days in the month to the mean number of precipitation 
days, but PRQXDAYS goes further. It defines thceffec·tive periodicity. the 
average time betwccn precipil:u ioll days, as being double the period suggested by 
this rat io. This is because-days wi th precipitation very frequc ntly come in pairs. 
and lhereare also many days wi th very small IimOuntS of precipitation ineffecti ve. 
for soil moisture recharge. 

In the current study. three years of data generated by PROXDAYS 
were input to the V B) for each oflhe 140 stations. The assigned da)'s with 
precipitat ion were then staggered fmm year to year to minimize random errors 
introduced b)' the arbitrary scheduling procedurc. To illustrate, after scheduling 
precipitation fo r )'car two. days with precipitation in year one would be assigned a 
few days earlie r Ihan year two and the days with precipitation in year three wou ld 
be a few days laler. T he estimatcd soil moisture o n any givcn date is the average 
estimate for that date over the three years. 

RESU LTS 

Figure I shows the point seatler for the rclationSh ipfor July between Y and Pat 140 
s)'no ptic stations across Canada, using the 1951 10 1980 nomlals . Table 2 shows 
Ihe results o f regression analysis for [he same 140 sitcs fur each month (Apri l to 
September) and the average values for all months. T he relationship is in the form 
of: 

where Yi = number of days with pn:cipllation per month i 
Pi = monthly precipitation tOlal in mm per month i 

eq. I 

The coefficient of dclcmlinalion (Rl) fo r al l six of the monthly 
relationships is Significan t al the 0.0 1 levcl. Thc nvcr'.lgcs of the six slopes and 
Y -inte rcepts were rounded to unc digit (b = .6; a = 2) and used to gcnerate the 
best-nt c urvc shown in Figure 2 for all six months combi ned, t'orttle 140 synoptic 
s tations. T he fo rm orthe relationship is now: 

cq. 2 
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TA D LE 2, RegleSSion resuhs for tile nomlal (1951- 80) numbe.-or d H)'S ..... ith precipitatiQn (Y) with 
the normal monthly tot:ll precip itation (P) at 140 syn()pticstntiOI1S lK:TOSS Canllda. 

R-Mj uarcd Slope Y -intcrcrpt D-indc~ 

April 0 . 75 1 0.630 1.270 0.924 
M,y 0.494 0.531 2 .461 0.808 

J "~ 0 .388 0.498 ).030 0_736 
July 0.63 1 0_718 1.118 0.877 
August 0_503 0.639 0.166 0.8 16 
September 0 .484 0.537 1.237 0 .803 

Average 0.59 1.56 

For values of P up 10 200 mm , the values of Y estimated by eq. 2 
would range from about 5 to 20. The relationship in cq . 2 was also used in the 
sensitivity analysis fo r soil moisture . The D-index, a curve fitt ing lesldescribcd by 
Wilmott (1982), shows Ihatlhe squared log transfonnation of monthly 
precipitation gives a reliable fit. The slopes and Y -intercepts in Table 2 arc 
reasonably similar over all six months. 

Table 3 shows a summary of the hislOrical regression analysis. The 
thirteen analyses fo r each momh-grouping have been averaged. Although lower 
than those for the analysis of the 195 \-80 nannals (Table 2), the R I values in Table 
3 ace still significant at the 0.05 leveL 

For April. July and Aug UlH , Ihe average slopes found in Ihe historical 
analys is fel l just below the 95% confidence intervals (Table 3) of slopes fo r the 
corresponding months found in the analysis of 195 1-tsO nonnals. The Y ~ intercepts 

TAli LE 3. Historical rcgrcs~ion analysis oflhe numbL'rofdays witb precipilation IY) wi!hthe'qualf: 
C()I)[ orlhe nalO rnllog of monthly total precipitlltion (P) foc eoch monlh-gRlUpinil over all thirteen 
seleeto:!i1 si te.~. 

• 95% Confid~nc:e [ nterv~ ls 

b • • 
R-squa.-ed Slope(b) Y -intt:rccpt{a) (lower) (lower) {lower) 

'pnl 0 .421 0.528 2.487 ,568 -2 .128 4 ,668 
May 0.499 0.5)5 2,654 .... - 1.033 5.968 
June 0.374 0.476 3 ,] 12 .]93 0.017 '.044 
Ju ly 0.373 0.459 ],060 ,625 - 4 .619 2.323 
August 0.)78 0.434 2,926 .532 -3,709 4.1)41 
Septe mber 0.371 0.446 2 .991 ,- - 1.896 6.558 
Over a ll mo nths and s i te~: 
AverJ.ge 0.405 0.480 2.905 
S. D. 0. 124 0 , 11 7 L557 

• Confidence i nlCrvZlI~ ba5Cd on analysis of c limate normals fTOm 140 wC3tllcr stations from Table I. 
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foral l months except July also fell within the95% confidence lim its from the firs t 
ana lysis. Because of the higher Rl values, the regression coeffi cients a = 2 and 
b = .6 derived from the first analysis, of 1951 - 80 normals al 140 synopt ic 
stations, were chosen for the sensitivity analysis of soil moisture reserves. The 
VB3 simulations are also based on recent climate nonnals, as would be most 
climate-change impact studies. 

The summary in Table 3 of the thirteen sile-specific lime series gives 
confidence that a similar relationship between Y and P ex ists historically as well as 
for the 1951-80 nonnals. Probably it will sti ll apply in a changed cl imate. 
However, it must be cautioned that the results in Table 3 represent an average. 
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FIGURE 3. Companslln of SQil mo;stul"esil1lula!ions, e~prcssed as % "r field capllCity. wllere the 
number(s) of days with precipitation h~vc been es tinla(~d frorn tilt squarc:tl Mtura! I('IS of the monlhly 
(mal precipitation amQunt (Y -i\,<is), with soi l rTl()isture simulatIonS ba~'d on 1951 - 80 AOfTTlal, ror 
prccipit:ltion allloum and nurnbcr{s) of days widl precipitation (X-a:tis) at 140 sYllflpcic stations across 
Canada. 
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They do not guarantee that a relationsh ip over lime at an individual sile wi ll be 
close to that described In eq . 2. 

Figure 3 compares so il moisture reserves simu l ~te,j by the VB3 using 
cq . 2 (Y-axis) with those obtained using the number of precipitation days from 
1951 - 80 normals (X-axis) at the 140 synoptic stations. In both cases PROXDA YS 
was used to se lect the days of each month on which to distribute 195 1- 80 normal 
monthly preci pitation. Although some scatter is evident in Figure 3, the points are 
distributed cvcnly about lhcollc-!o-one line. The simulated soil moisture based on 
eq . 2 is thus not a biased estimate. 

The results of the soil moisture sensitivity analysis arc shown as 
national averages in Table4. For testing sensitivity to plus or minus 20% of 
195 1-80 normal precipitation, Y iseomputcd from eq . 2, f:ltherthan by using the 
normals. Thisdecision was based on the results shown in Pigurc3. The tests were 
applied separ:ltely to Y and P. 

Line2 in Table 4 reflects only a20% inere:lse in P with no change in Y. 
Line 3 reflects the effccl that :l 20% increase in Y would have without:t 
corresponding increase in P. Line I shows the combi ned effectof20% increases in 
both Y and P. Line 4 gives the simulation result for an unchanged clim:lIc, i.e .. 
when Y and P are drawn from 195 1-80 nomlals. Lines 5, 6 and 7 correspond to 
lines 3, 2 and J respective ly for the various 2U% decreases . The sensitivity is 
illustrated by the difference between each avemge value of simulated soil moisture 
levels and the value in line 4 for the no-change situation. 

The greatest impact on soil moisture comes from the increase and 
decrease in P. However, approximately one third ufthe combined rcspon.'¢ to 

s imullaneous increases in both P and Y (compare the difference between lines 3 
and 4 with that between lines I anti 4) and one quarter in the case of decreases 
(compare d ifference between lines 5 and 4 with that between lines 7 and 4) can be 

rA IIl.E 4 . Avtrtlge S<!n~itivity of suU moisture simulatiuns at 140 synoptic wcath". stations acros.< 
Canada 10 a 20% chHnge in monthly precipitation tOl als amI in the c~~ponding nurnbcrof days wilh 
precipitation. t 

Lille Numhcr of da}'s Monthly 10lui 
nu mber with precipitation" pn,cipitation" 

I L.Z )( Nonnal 1.2 }( Nonual 
2 Nonnal j.2 x Ntlmlal 

3 t.1 x Nomla l Nonnal 
4 Nonllal Normal , .8 x NomUlt Normal 
6 Nomlal .8 x Nonna! , .8 x Normal .8 x Nomlal 

Based on squa~d natumllog of monthly total p((,(:ipi ra tion 
h Normal from each of 14(} weather SllItiOll.'i . 

.. .. Av.: ... .Igc % nffield capacity over aU 140 weulhcr ~tatio"s . 

Soi l mnislure 
0"July31·" 

70.3 
67 .4 
61.4 
57 .7 
54.2 
45.11 
43 .0 
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attributed to the changes in Y. Looked at another way , the sensitivity 10 the 
increase in Y is half as much as to the increase in P while the sensi tivity to the 
decrease in Y is about one quaner as much as to the decrease in P. 

The relative contributions of Y and Pare iUUS!rllled in the scatter 
diagrams in Figures 4 to 7. These show the impacts on soi l moisture allhe 
individual synoptic s tations, in contrast to the averagcs shown in Table 4 . 
Response toa 20% increase in P is shown ill Figure 4, and lothe stlme increase in Y 
in Figure 5 . 

The increase ill Palone (Figurc 4) tms the most impact at those stations 
with mid-range values ofsoi] moisture rcserves. ThecJ(tremes, c1oseeitherto fie ld 
capacity or to tbe pennancnlwilting poinl , arc affected very l illie . Thc increase in 
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PROXDAY-S without ~ com:spooding incfClUC in ti'll! a<' lual prcr:ipitation amoum (Y-u~i~) wi lh soi l 
moisture simulations based 011 19:51 - 80 nClmlal precipitation (X-ollis) at 14() synjJplic stat ions across 
CanwJa. 

Y alone (Figure 5) shows approx imate ly halftheovcrdll response seen in Figure 4 , 
with a few stations showing about the same sensitivity. Figure 5 also shows the 
greatest impacllo be in the mid-range values of soil moisture . 

Figure 6 shows response to a 20% decrease in Y alone and Figure 7 
that to the corresponding decrease in P alone. T he impact o n soi l moisture level in 
Fig ure 6 is almo~ t half that ev ident in Figure 7 , a re.<; ult simil<sr in magni tude but 
oppo.<;ilc in sign to Ihal of incn!using Y alonc. 

Figures 4- 7 show virtually no exceptions 10 the directio n o f response 
of soil moisture to either increases or decreases in Y and P. This supports the use of 
the national average soi l moisturc simulations in Table 4 as a general indicator of 
response to the sensitivity lest. Also all the lests show the greatest impact at 
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moiswn: simulat ions bascd on 1951 - 80 nomlal precipitation (X-axis) at 140 syl'lOr llc stallunS 3C!'O$S 
Canada. 

mid-level values of simu lated soil mo isture, with lillie change close to the 
pem\anent willing point and to fie ld capacilY. 

DISCU SS ION 

The shape or the curve described by eq . 2 suggests that Y is more responsive to 
changes in P at drier stations. Eq . 2 also suggests a doubling in Y if P rises from 
about 20 to SOmm. Fro m P = 15010 P = 200 mm, Y increases much more slowly 
(Figure 2) , However, because of the scalier apparent in Figure I . it is 
understandable that the inLeraction between the mo nthly total (P) and the number 
of days permonlh with precipitat Ion (Y) has been ignQred in many cl imate-change 
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impact studies , The relat ionship between Y and P is partly masked by Ihis 
variabili ty. 

Although not the dominati ng faclOr, the periodicily of days with 
precipilation should be taken into account in estimating nonnal soil moislUre 
reserves. Changes in Ihis period icilY have important implications for crop weather 
analysis . Figures 5 and 6 , which represcnllhc same amou\ll of water applied to the 
soil , strongly suggest that the frequency of days with precipitation could have a 
signifi cant impact on the e ffectiveness with which soi.ls store water, particularly in 
semi-arid cl imates. 

The sensitivity of estimated soil moisture levels to changes in the 
numberof days with precipitation has an impact upon the mica! which soi l water is 
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depleted in the various models, including the VB) used here . This is because the 
ratio of actual to pmenlial evapotranspiration (AE:PE) is taken 10 be controlled by 
the current level of soil moisture. Given the same total monthly precipilluion, a 
low frequency of recharge means more water added 10 the soil during allY one 
recharge event, with brief periods of high soil moisture reserves characterized by 
an AE:PE ratio close 10 one. These brief periods of high evapotranspiration 
account for a net loss of moisture which is greater than when recharge is more 
frequent and in smaller amounts. In the laltercase these peak periods, where actual 
evapotranspiration is close to potential, are avoided and the net loss of soil 
moisture is reduced . From the perspective of plants , greater precipitation also 
means fewer periods of drought stress. This suggests thai in wetter climates. nOI 
only is water supply incrca.~ed, but water-useeflici ency is improved as well, duc to 
increased frequency of soil moisturc rechargc evcnls . 

The consistcntly lowcr moisture reserves that will re,~ult from fewer 
days with precipiLnlion will also h,lve an effect on crop growth. because of 
increased drought stress. Asa follow-up to this study, the PRQXDAYS procedure 
used here to generate input data for soil moisture simulations should also be tested 
as a means of generating input data for more complex crop-growth simulation 
models toevaluate the role ()fprecipitation frequency in estimation of biomass and 
crop production. 

In a climate altered by changes in atmospheric chem istry, there is no 
assurance [hat a reduction in precipi tation amounts would lead to a reduced 
frequency of days with precipitation exactly according 10 eq . 2. However. the 
analysis conducted here strongly implies that P and Y under a changed climate 
would be better described by eq . 2 than by assuming no sensitivi ty of Y 10 Changes 
in P. Jt is therefore recommended here that simulati()Il models of crop growth and 
crop production . such as used by Stewan ( 1986) and by Savdic ( 1989) 10 

detennine the impact of climate change on agriculture, should incorporate the 
relationship of eq. 2 and usc PRQXDAYS. This would reschedule and reduce the 
number of days with precipitation in Ihe simulation of drier climates. rather than 
simply reduce daily amounts withoUi changing the number ot" days with 
precipitation given by nomlais for the current climate . The number of days with 
precipitation would be revised by the ratio of the squared log of monthly 
precipitation in a changed climate to the squared log of monthly precipitation in the 
present climate . With this adjustment in thc projected frequency ofprecipitutiun , 
the procedure used by Stewan ( 1986) to analyze the Canadian Prairies offers a 
suitable approach for assessing the impact of both thc thennal and hydrological 
aspects of climate change on Canadian agriculture. 

The conclusions drawn from the sensitivity analysis described in 
Figures 4 to 7 represent only relative truths , as the values for soi l moisture are not 
detennined from actual measurements. In theory the true normal for soi l moisture 
reserves shou ld be a long-tenn average based on a 30-year record of actual fie ld 
observalions. Such long-term measurements are not readily avai lable . The 
chances of gathering thirty years of soil moisture data without changes in the 
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measurement site or deterioration, replacement or relocation of the instruments are 
very low. T ime series of weather records are much less susccptihle to such 
discontinuities. Weathe r-based simulations of soil moisture. using:] computer 
model known to have acceptable accuracy (Baier el lJ t. , 1979), represent a 
reasonable alternative (0 actual measurements, part icularly when weather-related 
variability is being analyzed. 
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AO!'fRA C "1 

Preliminary 1961-90 "omlals of annual and monthly mClln daily lcmpel"'.Hurcs hllve been 

compiled forscvcn locmions 00 thceastern Canadian Prairies and COIllPllred to values for six 

previous nonnal pcriod.~ . For 1961- 90. the arcally-avefllgcd normal shows a markW 
wanning - ending a cooling trend [hal extended through three sllcl:l:ssi vc normul periods 
( 193 1- 60, 194 1-70 and 195 1- 80). The new monthly llft!al-normals show thlll , during the 
first eight months of the year , the 1% 1- 90 values are all higher Ihan those for Iht- 1951-80 

period . For February and March. thle)' are the warmCSt th is century. A reversul to cooler 

nomlals begins with October and is most pmnounced for Novcmher lind Dccembt:r. 'The 

196 1-90 areal"nomlal~ for the lastlwl) months of the year are Ihe coldcstlhis century. 

On II compile les nomloles preliminaires pour les temperatures moycnnes mensueUcs el 
annuelles enregistrees entre 1961 et 1990 dans sept localite..~ de I'esl des Prairies 

canodienncs. e es VltlClIfS ant ensuite etc comparees it celles de six periodes anu!rieures. Dc 

1961 it 1990, Jes nonnales ealeulces "ar moycnnc areolairc lemoigncnt d"ull rI:lchauffement 
appreciable, qui marque la fi n du refroidissement progre..<;.~ i f constate pendant trois periodc.~ 

nonnoles successives ( 193 1- 1960, 1941 - 1970 ct 1951 - 1980), Lcs normales areolil ircs 

mensucllesde 1961 it 199fl revclen t que, pendanllc.~ huil premiers moisdc ehaqueann!k, les 

voltun; sont supericures a ecJlcs ellregislrCcs entre 195 1 et 1980. Lcs nonnales consignees 
pourles moisde fevricret de man sont Ics plus chaudes du sieck. Lcs Ilormales pour Ie mois 

d'OClobre sont en revanche infe rieures a ecJles des perioocs preccdantcs, et I'ceart devient 

encore plus prononee pour novcrnbrc: et decembre . Les normalcs areolaires de 1% 1 a 1990 
pour les deux demiers mois de I'annce som les pltls fl\lides du siccJc. 

Winnipeg Climnte Ccntre, Environment Can:l(Ja. 166 Graham AVCflUt, Winnipeg, MHnilOba. 
Cana(J~ , RJC 3V4 . 
Canadian Climate Centre, EfWlRmmem Canlltla, 49US Dufferin Streel, Down;;view , Ontario, 
Canadll, M3H ST4. 
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INTKQOUCTlQN 

The climate ofa region is typically delineated hy statis tics based on a 30 year 
reference period which is updated at the end of each decade. The aver.tge or 
" nonnal" mean daily temperature is one such measure. The purpose of this 
research note is to compare new 1961 - 90 monthly and annual nomlaJs of mean 
daily temperature on the eastern Canadian Prairies with previous vlllucs derived 
from composite-site records. 

PROCEDURE 

An in-house data base at the Winnipeg ClimateCenlre (WCe) for lhe major Prairie 
centres was used to calculate momhl y and annual nonnals of mean daily 
temperature for three locations in southern Manitoba and four in Saskatchewan 
(Figure I). Combining observat ions from separate weather stations at some 
locations extended the complete record (i.e . . at least 2J yl!ars of data per nonnal 
period) back over seven nonnal-periods to 190 1- 30, Areal-nornlaJs were 
calculated as the average of the seven location-spec ific normals. 

This analysis is preliminary as it is not based on the official records 
from the Canadian Climate Centre archive. In addit ion. composite rather than 
station-speci fic normals have been employed. 

RESULT S A/'IIO OISCUSSIO/'ll 

The 1901 -30 to 1961-90 annual nonnals of mean daily tempcr3ture for seven 
eastern Prairie locations arc given (Table I) along with the regional average or 
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FIGURE I . Map of IhecaSltm Canadiun Prairies showmg Ill;.: >e~~n locauons u5Cd in this anslysls, 
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areal-nonnal values. These regio nally averaged values arc also plolted (Figure 2). 
The areal-normal for the eastern Prairies has exhibited nOlcwonhy changes over 
the seven nom1al periods, but no .~(atistica lly significant trend (at theO.Ol level 
based on the nonparametric Wilcoxon sign-rank tesl- Panofsky and Brier, 1968). 
The nOnTIal rose from 2.0C (1901-30) lo2.4C ( 192 1- S0)."then decl ined to 1.8 C 
(1951-80) before rising to 2. 1 C ( 1961 - 90) , The variation is similar to thai 
exhibited by tho nonhern hemisphere in general (Jones. 1988). 

An interesting pauem emerges when the monthly areal-nomlals are 
examined (Table 2). During the first eight months of the year, the 196 1-90 values 
are all higher than those for the 195 1- 80 period . For February and March. they are 
the wannest this century. A reversal ta cooler normals begins with October and is 
most pronounced for November and December, whose 1961 -90 areal-nonnals are 
the coldestlhis century . However, there are no signiticanltrends in Ihe monthly 
areal-normalsoverthe 1901- 1990 period (at theO.Ollevel based on the Wilcoxon 
sign-rank test). This fmding is consistent with the more rigorous result o f Karl 
er al. (1991) for the seasonal mean temperatures, 1895- 1989. oflhe central United 
States, to the soulh of our s tudy area. 

The intra-annual pattern of change evident in Ihe areal-nomml is 
cornmon to most locations (Table 3). For January through June, the most recent 30 
year period was . on average, warmer than the 1951 - 80 period at all seven 
locations while the October through December period was generJlly colder. 
February 's new normalsa.-e the warmcsllhiscentury 31 fiveoftheseven sites while 
December's are the coldest at all seven IOCiltions. 
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TAB L E I . Annual N()IlIllI ls of Mean Dal!y Temperature (C) for seven !ocatlons and the 

'" 
Ateally·Averagal Value for the Eastern Canadian Prairie-!>. 

;-

~ 
NOmla! or 30 Year Average. 

Station 1901-1930 1911 "4<) \921-1950 193 1_1960 1!J41-J970 195 1-1980 196 1-1990 

~ .,"",,00 1.4 I.J I.' 2. 1 1.9 I.' 2.2 
~ Dauphin 1.4 2.7 1 .8 ,~ I.' 1.4 1.7 
0 Prince Albert 1.1 1.4 1.1 07 U.2 0. 1 0.5 ~ - Regioa I.' 1.1 2.' 2.J 2.1 l .l 2.' 

;;J Saskatoon 1.3 I., 1.8 17 1.6 1.6 2.0 

~ 
Swift Current J.S 4.0 ' .0 J.6 3.J J.l J.5 
Winnipeg 1.5 2.6 2,6 2.5 2.J 2.2 2.4 • 

~ 
Average 2.0 2.J 2A 2.2 1.9 1.8 2. 1 

~ 'rABlE 2 . Monthly Nonnalsof Mean Daily TemperalUre Ie) averaged over seven locations (Hl \ ile Ea:.!em Canadian PraiJ1es. 

S. , , Nonn~ or 30 Year Average , 
" " Month 190 1- 1930 1911 -1 940 192 1-1950 1931-1 960 1\I41 _ 1'J7U 1951-1980 1961-1990 • ." January - 17.8 -17.7 -16.8 - 17.1 - IIUI - 18.8 -17.4 

il February - 15.0 -14.7 - 14.4 - 14.6 - 14.0 -14.5 - 14.0 

" M=h -7.3 - 7.2 - 7.1 -8.0 -K.4 - IU -6.8 ". • Apri l 3,5 3.7 ]A 3.2 3.U J.U 3.' M., 10.5 It.] 11.0 11.0 10.1 10.7 I Ll 

J"~ 15 .7 16.1 15.8 155 15.4 15.7 16.1 

July 18.5 19.3 19.5 19,) 111.11 ' 8.6 18.7 

August 17 .0 17.6 17.7 17,8 11.7 17.4 \7.6 

September 11.4 12.0 12.0 11.9 11.5 "4 lIA 

October ••• '.9 5A 5A 5" 5.J 5. 1 

November - 4.3 -4.8 -5:2 -5 .3 -5. 1 - 5.2 -5.5 
~ December -13.0 - 12.9 - 13.2 - 12.8 - 13.4 - 13.7 -14.4 
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Month 

3M"" 
February 

March 
April 
M.y 
3,,,, 
Ju[~ 

August 
Seprember 
October 
Nove.mber 
_mba 

.. Ties DOl included. 

WilITT\eSt· Since 

1901 - 1930 

, 
3 
3 
3 
J 

Wanner Than 

1951- 1980 

7 
7 
7 

7 
7 

1 , 
6 

Tied With 
195 1- 1980 

, 
I 
3 

Colder Than 
1!l51-19&O 

3 , 
1 
7 

Coldest* SillCe 
190I-J930 

, 
2 
3 
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The changes in the monthly normals , from the 195 1- 80 to 196 1- 90 
period , imply an apparent shifl of the seasons with wanner late winters and springs 
a nd colder fall s and early wi nters. December, rather than February . is now second 
to January as the coldest wi nter month . Schindler et al. (1990) reported results 
consistent with o urs for the Experime ntal Lakes Area (ELA) of no rthwestern 
Ontario, to the east of o ur smdy area . The ELA has experience<! an increase in thc 
ice~free season of abouI 20 days during 1969- 1987. primarily due to warmer 
springs. 

Thecausc of the intra-annual pattern of change in mean daily 
temperature nonnals from the 195 1-80 10 196 1- 90 period is nOI known. A 
possible explanation is Ihal air temperatures were more responsive to the annual 
solar radiation cycle ( i. e., less lag) in the dry 1980's than they were during the 
wetler regime ofthe 1950's. Urban heat island effects may have contributed to the 
general upswi ng in the annual mean daily temperature nannals from the 195 1-80 
10 1961 - 90 period but urban warm ing does not offer a reasonable explanation for 
the observed intra-annual pattern o f chang\!. 

In summary, pre liminary 196 [-90 normals for thn;e southern 
Manitoba and four southern Saskatchewan locations indicate that an upturn to 
warmer annuallllean daily temperatures has occurred across the eastern Prairies. 
The warming was confined to the first e ight months or thc year. A reversal to 
cooler monthly mean daily temperatures, not evidenl from the annual no rmals, 
occurred for the October through Dct.-cmbcr period . I 
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News and Comments 
Nouvelles et commentaires 

ALBERTA CLIMATOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The 15th Annual General Meeting of the Alberta Climatological Association was 
held February 21,1991 at the Alberta Research Council facility in Edmonton, 
Albena. The theme was Environmental Monitoring and I.nstrumentation for the 
1990's. The ACA this year invited manufacturers and distributors of 
environmental monitoring equipmem to panicipate in the lechnkal session portion 
of the Annual General Meeting. There was an excellent response with ten different 
ftrms represented and participating. There were both displays of equipment and 
sbon presentations made to the assembled meeting. 

The anendance at the Annual General Meeting was about 75 people. 
The morning started off with brief presentations by the exhibitors outlining their 
product line. The technical program continued after the refreshment break with the 
presentation by Dr. John Maybank on " Integrated Weather and Climate Services 
in the '90's". Dr. Maybank is working with the Central Region of AES on a special 
project. He was followed by Mr. Hugh Howe and Mr. Karl Runions of Alberta 
Environment who gave a presentation on "Installation Procedures for Real Time 
Networks at Alberta Environment". 

A lunch was provided for participants, courtesy of the exhibitors. 
The afternoon technical session staned off with Ben Jans speaking 

about "Capabilities and Limitations of Automated Data Acquisition Systems". 
Dr. Dave Halliwell then spoke about "The Ultimate Answer to Instrumentation , 
Data Collection, and Everything: What was theQuestion?" The technical program 
concluded with Mr. Peter Kociuba of AES, Edmonton speaking on "AES 
Guidelines For Auto Stations and Algorithms ". 

A number of the exhibitors provided small prizes for which a draw was 
held during the afternoon refreshment break. 

The ACA held its annual business meeting from 3:00 to 4:30 . There 
were 28 members in attendance. The ACA adopted a revised constitution and new 
bylaws. Anyone interested in joining the Alberta Climatological Association or 
receiving the proceedings of the 1991 Annual General Meeting can contact: 
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Peter Dzikowski, President 
Alberta Climatological Association 
c/o Albena Agriculrure 
Room 206 , 7000 - 113 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 5T6 
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A COMMENT ON H A ILSWAT H LENGTHS 

Grain prices are low al present and crop-hiJillosses are down in dollar lemlS as a 
result, but hailstorms have done a lot of property damage in Canada in recent 
years. Thus despite the demise of the Albena Hail Project (AHP) in the 
mid- 1980's. the weather and cl imate community in Canada retains an interest in 
the topic. 

For almost thirty years the AHP made a contribution recognized by 
researchers around the world to our knowledge ofhaiistonn behaviour. From Ihe 
viewpoint of hail climatology , its collection of a hundred thousand observer 
reports of hail fal ls at Ibeground is the best in the world . It provides documentation 
on hundreds of hailswaths- perhaps even a thousand - but sti ll leaves open {he 
question of how long such swaths may be . These long, narruw tracks of hail 
arriving at the ground frequently extended outsklc the project area and beyond the 
range of the Red Deer Airpon radar. How much further they cxtended was a 
question only partly answered by the additional study of crop-hail insurance 
records and the relatively few hail reports sent in by observers outside the AHP 
area (Figure I). 

Hailswath lengths have been reported from variaus mesoscale 
observ ing networks around the world . The reported frequency distributions areall 
biased towards shorter swaths because of the lack of inrannalion from outside the 
network areas. Thus Admirat et al. ( 1985), for example, repon maximum 
hailswath lengths of 300 km , jnfonnarion attributable to Wojtiw. one of the 
co-authors , from Albena. In the same anicle. hailswath lengths from Switzerland 
and South Africa are repon ed to be shorter. The Canadian prairies offer an 
excellent opportunity ta research the question. There is a relatively continuous 
famlland area 1400 km " wide" from west to east, with good crop-hail insur.tnce 
records and local ncwspaper coverage. To the south of the 49th Parallel is another 
agricultural area with similar characleristics and possibi lities fo r study . 

A first foray into the subject (Paul, 1.973) was made almost twenty 
years ago. A single hai lswath from a travelling thundcrstann 0(23-24 July 1971 
was easily traced from the vic inity of Sundrc , Albena all the way to Dinsmore in 
south-central Saskatchewan. And the AHP had no information on where the storm 
~ad been before it reached Sundre. So this hailswath was at least 535 km long, and 
the storm which produced it had a lifetimc of 12 hours or more . 

Recently three long hail swaths came ta light within a shon time. One 
in Alberta in 1958 was mentioned to me by a colleague who is a wildlife biologist , 
and is written up by Smith and Webster ( 1955). II reponedly kil led twenty-eight 
thousand ducks . Another in Montana on 2 August 198 1 was stud ied during the 
HJPLEX project (Wade, 1982; Miller, Thule and Knight , 1988). The stann came 
in one end of the Montana project area , i.e . the western edge of radar coverage, 
and out the eastern end (260 km as an absolute minimum) . The third (Figure I) was 
a swath of June 19-20, 1974 which originated in Saskatchewan (Clyde , [976)
where it had been identified during the Saskatchewan Hail Research Project or 
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s. oak. 

fiGURE I. Hailswalhs of len lon.g-lJ1ld:: sc¥erc !hundcrslOnns nn the northern 
Great Plains. 

SHARP (Paul, 1980) - but ex.tended southeast into Manitoba. The Manitoba Crop 
Insurance Corporation records showed that it had continued into North DakOia. 
Further investigation, via NOAA '~ Storm Data and the hourly precipitation data , 
and contacls with North Dakota co-operative observers showed that it had passed 
on into Minnesota. Storm Data strongly suggests that il went on from there through 
northwest Iowa and southwest Wisconsin into Ill inois and even Indianll, but all 
that needs funher verification. 

Thus a study or hailswath length has been initiated, using crop- hail 
insurance data from Saskatchewan as a starting point. It is early yet, but 
preliminary indicalions arc that hailswaths longer than Wojtiw's maXim"'l! of 300 
km are by no means exceptional. Supplements to the Saskatchewan infonnation 
from neigh.bouring provinces and stales are available bUlthe process is time· 
consuming. Figure I shows ten hailswaths longer than 30(} k.m wh ich have been 
confinned already . Numerous others will likely follow . 
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The implications of these preliminary results arc intriguing. First, 
hailstonn circulations arc capable of maintaining themselves for more than 5 hours 
in a greal manyc3ses. Second , wh ile an indi viduallhundcrslonn at a given in~tanl 
is a mesoscaiecircuialion , ifil persists for 12 hours and lays a hailswath 500- 600 
km long , is it nol more appropriately considered as being sub-synoptic in scale'! 
Third, these swaths are longer than those reported for hnilstomls anywhere e lse in 
the world. Since prairie hailsLOrms have uther characteristics similar to those 
e lsewhere (Go khale, 1975), it seems probable Ihat hai lswath lengths in other 
regions have also been underestimated in prev ious studies. 
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WORKSHOP ON NATURAL RESPONSE 
TO CLIMATE VARIABILITY 

This workshop was organized by the Saskatchewan Climate Advisory Committee 
and held in Reginaon October 30, 1990. The Proceedings are now available from: 

Ken Jones 
Scientific Services 
Atmospheric Environment Service 
P.O. Box 4800 
Regina, Sask. S4P 3Y4 

The Proceedings include papers on the impacts of climate extremes; the effects ot 
climate variation on forest fires in Saskatchewan, and on PFRA programs ; the 
impact ofthe 19805 climate on agriculture and on electrical power usage in the 
province; and media marketing. 

Elaine Wheaton 
Saskatchewan Research Council 
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